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Abstract  

 

This particular research is conducted by research team from six Universities under ASTU’s Coordination 
with overall supervision of CUCO secretariat.  The research focused on identifying the overall nature of 
MSEs; assesse the major challenges that hinder the promotion and transformation of MSEs with particular 
focus on urban located MSEs in selected towns of ORG.  The major locations considered for the study were: 
Adama town, Asella and its vicinity, East and West Hararge Zones, Bale Zones and West Arsi, Jima Towns 
and Metu Towns. The study largely remained descriptive where semi structured questionnaires for 
targeted MSEs operators, interview for officers and regional data base on overall MSEs promotion and 
transformation trend data were considered. The analysis mainly remained quantitative (mean, SD, mode, 
ratio) and qualitative data were analyzed using content analysis and in thematic mode. In this regard, 
strong measures were taken to further ensure the reliability and validity of the analysis. Accordingly,   the 
Cronbach Alpha test fall within the ranges of 0.86 to 0.92 which is to acceptable level of reliability test.  
Besides, triangulation were used in order to further cross check the validity of the findings.  
  
Accordingly, based on the analysis of the finding Most MSEs in Oromia Urban Locations greatly dominated 
by Micro Enteprises with overall minimal enterprise transformation rate. Manufacturing based MSEs are 
the least developed among all other sectors. On the other hand, trade and service based MSEs and 
followed by construction based MSEs are dominating the structure of MSEs in ORG urban locations. 
Surprisingly, despite overall increasing number of enterprise formation  the average number of permanent 
job created are decreasing over years and  it is also difficult to  determine the kind of jobs created by MSEs 
were productive and sustainable . It seems MSEs promotion in the region adhered to socio-political goal 
realization than focusing fulfilling economic goals of MSEs promotion.   
 
The major startup and operating challenges identified were: lack of adequate market information; no 
proper pre startup support and training ; even available startup support schemes were not complete and 
well-coordinated enough to encourage operation even after completing licensing and registration process; 
both startup and growth financing were identified as the top constraining factors of both MSEs promotion 
and transformation; in adequacy of utility provision , land and shade provision; not need based BDS 
support  were among the major challenges identified. Furthermore, no proper and adequate marketing 
and market linkage support made available; the available market linkages support through preferential 
treatment in government procurement and related privileges for MSEs were encircled with elements of 
corruption.  All in all, the overall support coming from various stakeholders were mostly regarded as 
minimal with few exceptions.  
Therefore, it is found imperative to revise and redefine the existing approaches to support the promotion 
and transformation of MSEs in ORG urban locations. Probably, it is advisable to revise the existing Agency 
structure and institutional mandate in such a way that the existing Agency may focus on transforming the 
informal sector and Micro Enteprises alone while new Agency to be created to focus on Small and Medium 
Enteprises promotion.  As finance was identified as the top limiting factor particularly apart from MFIs 
based financing new growth financing scheme with special government support scheme should be in place 
and enforced effectively. Finally, it is highly imperative to conduct further impact assessment of the existing 
BDS and other support schemes effectiveness in order to further revise and introduce new pragmatic BDS 
and other support schemes.      
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Chapter One: Introduction 

  

1.1 Background  and Rationale of  the Study 

  

Universally, Micro and Small Scale Enterprises (MSEs) have been acknowledged as 

instruments for employment generation and economic growth in both developing and 

developed economies if promoted effectively.  Yet, studies suggest that, the contributions of 

MSEs are more meaningful in advanced economies than MSEs operating in Low Income 

Countries (LICs). Nonetheless, especially in LICs where poverty eradication and employment 

creation are the priority agendas of the government, MSEs are still among the major options 

available to specifically address the issues of unemployment and social equity including 

contributions to overall economic development (Koshy and Prasad, 2007; Bosma and Levie 

2010; Reeg, 2015; Page & Soderborn, 2015).   

Similarly, in Ethiopia the potential contributions of MSEs in generating employment, reducing 

poverty and ensuring economic growth opportunities have been well recognized. The 

Growth and Transformation Plan (GTP I & II) specifically identified MSEs Development as the 

key industrial policy direction for creating employment opportunities and paving 

industrialization processes in Ethiopia (GTP I; GTP II; MSED Strategy, 2013; ECA research 

brief, 2015). 

On the other hand,  despite the potential gains of MSEs promotion , experiences and empirical 

evidences around the world specifically in the context of  LIEs clearly identified that  effective 

promotion of MSEs in  a way that it can create  sustained and quality employment creation 

including its potential to pave for industrialization greatly contingent  upon  the characteristics 

of the firm , the mindset of owner managers of MSEs, and the policy framework and its 

effective implementation in the context of such countries under consideration (Reeg ,2015 

;Kshetri, 2014; Dereje, Fieldings and Roberts , 2017). Simply stated, both productive and 

sustained promotions of MSEs are subject to interplay of several factors and encircling 

constraints. Thus, effective promotion of MSEs always become much demanding task than 

aspired plan for its promotion involves perplexing problems in the promotion process.    

In this regard, the revised MSEs Development Strategy (2013) document has clearly identified 

that the strategic directions and associated challenges of MSEs promotion in the context of 
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Ethiopia.  Specifically, the strategic document has identified the major limitations and 

possible anticipated solutions in the due course of MSEs promotion at their different stages of 

development. Similarly, several studies and international reports focusing on MSEs 

promotion in the country have identified that, promoting MSEs in Ethiopia has proved a 

challenge.  On the other hand, there is a growing trend of rural urban migration, anticipated 

high rate of urbanization, growing segment of even educated youth unemployment which are 

putting pressure on the side of the government to use MSEs primarily as a potential job 

creator, support economic development and as a tool of maintaining social welfare among 

citizenry. Nonetheless, it is imperative to note that MSEs promotion alone without proper 

harmonization with other development plans, it cannot effectively address the prime issues of 

unemployment in the country.  

In addition to their significance, the challenges of MSEs have been clearly identified in the 

GTP I & II and MSEs strategy development document.  Significant measures have been taken 

by the government of Ethiopia to strengthen MSEs in terms of developing business skills, 

providing access to finance and creating market linkages. Nevertheless, despite the overall 

ecosystem’s gradual evolution and resultant gains of MSEs promotion in Ethiopia, there are 

myriad of persisting challenges in both its promotion and transformation (UNCTAD, 2011; The 

WB report, 2015, ECA research brief, 2015; Amare & Raghurama A. 2017).   

As Oromia regional government is the largest regional governments in Ethiopia both in terms 

of area and population size, significant shares of MSEs are operating in the region. 

Accordingly, most of the problems and limitations related to MSEs promotion in the country 

are supposed to be shared by MSEs located in the region. Besides, some of the fragmented 

studies conducted at smaller scale in the region identified that, most MSEs in such locations 

are operating under several challenges (Shifreaw, 2013; Amentie, Negash & Kumera, 2016).   

So far studies conducted on MSEs in Oromia Regional Government (ORG) largely remained 

fragmented and limited in their focus or scopes. Therefore, it is found imperative to come up 

with up-to-date and comprehensive status & limiting factors of MSEs promotions and 

transformations in the region. Consequently, this particular research project had intended to 

assess the status and natures of MSEs along with their associated constraints that encountered 

in the due course of MSEs promotion and transformation endeavors with particular attention 

to selected urban MSEs in ORG.     
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1.2 Objective of the study 

  

This particular study was designed with the primary intention to come up with guiding 

outcomes that may assist to improve the ongoing initiatives and efforts with regard to MSEs 

promotion and transformation endeavors in the ORG with particular focus on selected MSEs 

operating in urban locations. Accordingly, the major objectives of the study were: 

 To identify  the current status, nature ,and dominant features of MSEs in selected urban 

locations  

 To examine the major constraints  of MSEs promotions  at  different stages of their 

development in urban locations 

 To assess the level of support to promote and transform MSEs in selected urban 

locations.   

 

 

1.3 Methods of the study  

 

 This study used descriptive survey research design to identify the challenges that hinder the 

transformation and promotion of MSEs in ORG. A descriptive survey design is considered for 

it presents facts concerning the nature and status of a situation. In addition, this approach 

attempted to describe present conditions, nature and status of MSEs as perceived by MSEs’ 

Operators. 

1.3.1 Sources and techniques of data collection 

 

 The study used blend of both primary and secondary data sources with more of quantitative 

nature. The primary data were obtained from MSEs operators with the aid of largely 

structured questionnaire and unstructured interviews with responsible officials in promoting 

MSEs in targeted areas. The questionnaires were translated, enumerated as necessary, and 

physically administered by the lead research team members and their assistants during its 

collection process. The questionnaires were designed to address the key variables and 

indicators mainly associated with the nature and status of enterprises; pre formation issues 

and associated level of support; enterprise formations and associated level of supports. 

Besides, selective interview were used to collect relevant information from respective MSEs 
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development offices of respective sample areas.  Furthermore,   as the secondary sources of 

data, trend data from pertinent authority in the region were largely referred for comparison 

in order to get trend data on the overall nature, performance and other relevant trend data 

including comparison of planned and actual performance in MSEs promotion.  The data 

collections were conducted from late 2016 to early 2017 G.C. specifically secondary data 

from. 

 The target population of the study   

 

Originally, the study was designed to cover significantly larger sample size through involving 

all the Universities existing in the region to better ensure the complete representations of all 

MSEs operating in urban locations in ORG. However, the study managed to engage and 

collect data mainly from MSEs operating in Adama; Asella  its surroundings, East and West 

Harage, Bale Zone and West Arsi , Jima and Metu urban locations while engaging Adama 

Science and Technology University, Arsi University, Medawalabu University, Haromaya 

University , Jima University and  Metu University.   Consequently, the applicability of the 

finding to the strict scientific procedure largely limited to identify urban based MSEs 

operating in ORG.   

As target respondents MSEs that existed in operation for at least 18 months in operation were 

considered.  Accordingly, MSEs that were established after mid 2008 E.C and extractive 

based MSEs were totally out of the domain of this study.  

 

1.3.2 Sample size and sampling technique   

In line with the original design of the proposal if all universities were brought on board 

considering  all  major sectors representations of MSEs  a total of nearly 2000 MSEs operators 

were intended to be the target of the study.  Yet, practically a total of 1017 fully completed 

questionnaires from relatively representing all the major sectors operating in MSEs used as a 

basis of primary data sources. Besides, authorized interview represented from all major target 

locations has become the major sources of primary data.  Thus, in terms of primary data 

sample coverage although the target location selection were dome based on  proximity and 

convenience  of participating universities in the region, the sampling procedure has remained 
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stratified random sampling covering most of MSEs operating in urban locations of ORG 

instead of all MSEs operating in urban locations. However, in order to bridge the observable 

gap of coverage of MSEs operating in urban locations secondary data covering all the major 

issues specified in the target of the studies in fully covering the urban locations in the region 

was considered so as to allow the triangulations of perceptual survey results.     

 

1.3.3 Data Analysis and Presentation 

The analysis of the data has largely remained quantitative and its analysis was supported by 

SPSS version 20 and MS Excel to ensure its accuracy.  The measure of the reliability of the data 

also attested that the data are reliable for its Cronbach’s Alpha value ranges from 0.86 to 0.92 

which falls in sufficiently acceptable range.   Bar charts, line graphs and tables were used for 

presentation of quantitative types of data.  Accordingly, descriptive statistics mainly, mean, 

mode, and SD, percentages, ratios were used whereas the qualitative data were narrated to 

supplement the primary data in line with the content analysis covering diverse thematic 

issues. Consequently, the unit of analysis in this study mainly limited to enterprises instead of 

specific sector of MSEs.  

 

1.4 Scope of the study  

 As it is already indicated in the earlier sections, the scope of the study was mainly limited to 

MSEs in selected urban areas where Universities are located. The analysis was limited to 

factors hindering the promotion and transformation of MSEs.  On the other hand, 

factors/barriers influencing SMEs startup & growth/ transformation are multidimensional.  

Consequently, the influence of some of these barriers on MSEs growth could be either 

independent or interdependent. However, the analysis remained largely descriptive.  

Accordingly, impact assessment with regard to overall contributions of MSEs, the impacts of 

various policy interventions and support initiatives so as to draw normative generalization 

covering all MSEs operation in ORG will require additional research.  
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1.5 Significances of the Study  

The generalizations of this particular research finding are adequate enough to draw 

suggestive generalizations with regard to the major nature and overall status of MSEs; pre-

formation issues and associated challenges; startup, operational as well as growth related 

challenges and examinations of level of support for MSEs located in selected ORG urban 

locations. Accordingly, the outcome of the finding will remain valuable inputs for all major 

stakeholders working on the promotion and transformation of MSEs in ORG.  Therefore, the 

outcome of the research is more than adequate enough to suggest possible short- term & long 

–term measures to overcome the challenges in MSEs promotions and transformation and 

suggest policy options as related to urban MSEs operating in the region if supplemented by 

further in depth research. 

 

1.6 Outline of the research report  

 

The outlines of this particular research report is prepared in such a way that: 

Chapter one: covers the introduction and rationale of the study; its objectives, methods and 

techniques of the study, the scope and relevance of the study  

 Chapter two:  Data presentation and analysis based on the thematic and contents of the 

study 

Chapter three: Summary, conclusion ad recommendation  
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Chapter TWO: Data Presentation and Analysis 

 

2. Introduction 

As it is indicated in the method of the study section, this particular study is prepared based 

on primary information collected through questionnaires from 1017 MSEs operators , 

unstructured interview responses from experts,  pertinent reports and publications , and 

secondary data obtained from Oromia Job Opportunities and Urban Food Security Agency. 

 

2.1 Background of the Enterprises 

According to GEM (2012) report where Ethiopia was included for the first time, in general in 

Sub Saharan Africa counties, the overall perception towards entrepreneurship or self-

employment has been improving as contrast to the past. However, specifically considering 

Ethiopia’s scores indicated that, though the perceived risk of failure is the lowest yet most 

individuals do not have immediate intention to start the business. Similarly, reviews of various 

pertinent reports on Micro, Small and Medium Scale Enterprises (MSMEs) in Ethiopia indicate 

that, the perception and practice to consider or to be engaged in MSMEs to make a living and/ 

or as career options are slowly increasing over years. As a result, in both urban and rural 

locations both the government officials and residing citizens have recognized the potential 

benefits of MSMEs to individual entrepreneurs / operators and to the nation at large if proved 

successful.  In this regard, this particular section gives brief background of MSEs in Selected 

ORG urban locations which were considered for this particular study in terms of: how MSEs 

were organized, what were the sources of their initiatives to get organized, how the 

enterprises group were formed, what were their origin of their business idea, years of 

establishment and what are the trends of MSEs in urban location in ORG as perceived by 

respondents.  
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Figure 1: Bar graph on how MSEs organized  

 

(Source:  based on questionnaire survey) 

In general, except in Jima area where 100% of the enterprises claimed that, they have started 

business due to pull factors (I.e. they started the business due to attractive business 

opportunity availability) in other locations the origin for most enterprises to be organized 

under MSEs could be a blend of both push and pull factors. Specifically, more than 50% of 

enterprises from Adama, nearly 50% of the enterprises from Asella and 61.3 % of enterprises 

from East & West Hararge locations got organized under MSEs due to push factor. I.e. they 

are in business due to external forces and other compelling factors to make a living. Similarly, 

significant numbers of enterprises are also in business due to pull factors. I.e. they are in 

business due to potentially favorable opportunities availability in their locality and also have 

regarded being in MSEs as their career choice.  Although individuals start business both due 

to push and pull factors, those who are in business due to pull factors are usually highly 

regarded to have more probability to go beyond making a living in doing business.    
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Figure 2: Bar graph on sources of initiatives to get organized as MSEs 

   

(Source:  based on questionnaire survey) 

Apart from Push and pull factors , according to most enterprises’ responses from Asella, Jima 

and Metu , enterprises members were the major initiators to be organized under MSEs. In 

Adama, friends’ referral and pressure were regarded as the major sources of initiatives to 

start business (get organized under MSEs); whereas in Bale Zone & West Arsi as well as East 

& West Hararge the causes of initiatives to get organized under MSEs were mixed. I.e. it could 

be blend of self-initiatives, pressure from friends & families, media, and pressure from 

government.   

Thus, apart from operators self-interest , friends referral and inspiration from success stories 

, deliberate and  well prepared campaign or initiatives schemes should be put in place to 

encourage the  many would be entrepreneurs to consider doing business as among  their 

most preferred career options. That specifically include carefully documented success 

stories; targeted short-term and long-term intervention through training, organized dialogue 

and use of media may further stir entrepreneurial spirit among would be MSEs operators.     
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Figure 3: Bar graph on basis of enterprises group formation  

 

(Source: based on questionnaire survey) 

The vast majority of enterprises group formation decision in Adama and Metu; nearly 60% of 

the enterprises in Asella as well as East & West Hararge and 100% in Jima were determined 

by the enterprises operators’ interests. Except partly in Asella and somehow in East & West 

Hararge areas where Micro and Small Enterprises Development Agencies (MSEDA) somehow 

dictated the enterprises group formation decision, in other locations the enterprises group 

formation were at discretion of the enterprises operators themselves.  Although business is 

neither just a friendship club nor activities you do for you are forced by government authority 

just to overcome unemployment challenge, successful business group formation is better if 

guided and facilitated by entrepreneurial minded / expert from public authorities from 

MSEDA while leaving the discretion of business group formation for the operators themselves.    

On top of having good intention to start a business and get organized to form business group, 

it is also equally important to identify promising business opportunity or come up with 

creative and workable business ideas based on accurate market information / assessment.   
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Figure 4:  Bar graph on origin of business idea  

 

(Source:  based on questionnaire survey) 

 According to most enterprises’ response more than 80% of the enterprises business idea in 

Adama, Asella, and Metu originated from the enterprises themselves. In Bale Zone and West 

Arsi as well as East & West Hararge the higher proportion of business ideas were originated 

from enterprises themselves instead of Micro and Small Enterprises Development Agency.  In 

Jima, if not there is respondents’ bias, all of the enterprises business are ideas were originated 

from MSED Bureaus/ Agency.  It clearly suggests that, the kind of business ideas or business 

opportunity identified by MSEs Operators will greatly determine the prospects for the growth 

and survival of the businesses.  For instance, if the business idea / opportunity is a kind of 

conventional business which is just replica of commonly existing business with no value 

addition and intended to operate in already saturated market or just a business started out of 

frustration of unemployment pressure without due regard to nature and types of business / 

market, the survival of such type of startup is at danger right from the start of the business. 

Thus, it is imperative to properly guide and assist the new startup in providing them sufficient 

market information in which the operators are intending to operate.  

Thus, promoting successful MSEs to some extent requires offering proper guidance for would 

be operators even before formation of the business as pre-startup support in areas of: the 
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enterprises group formation, determining the legality of the business, providing relevant 

information on business opportunities and the like.  

Figure 5:  Years of Establishment in E.C 

 

       (Sources: based on questionnaire survey) 

As it is depicted in the above figure, the majority of the enterprises from Adama have existed 

in operation at least since 2001 E.C. and even years before that.  Similarly, most enterprises 

in Asella were relatively in operation for more than a decade.  On the other hand, the vast 

majority of enterprises in Bale Zone and West Arsi cluster, East & West Hararge, and Metu 

areas were established over the last three years. I.e. recent and young micro enterprises are 

the dominant forms in Bale zone & West Arsi, East and West Hararge and Metu areas and its 

vicinity. In Jima areas nearly 50% of the enterprises are in operation since 2001 E.C whereas 

nearly 45% of the enterprises are recent young enterprises which were established over the 

last three to four years.  

In sum, except in Adama and Asella most enterprises in Bale Zone and West Arsi, East & West 

Hararge and Mettu are dominated by young enterprises of recently established.  On the other 

hand, data on the years of establishments clearly indicate our respondents’ profile in terms of 

years of firms in operation.  
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Figure 6: Trends on Number of MSEs in urban parts of ORG  

 

(Sources:  Computed Based on Oromia Job Opportunities & Urban Food Security Agency 

Reports) 

 

The aggregate number of MSEs   established in ORG’s urban locations in 2004 E.C dropped 

about 27% as compared to the preceding year whereas In 2005 E.C, the number of MSEs in 

urban locations doubled as compared to the earlier year.  Similarly, in 2006 E.C the number 

of MSEs had increased more than four folds.  However, the number of MSEs established in 

2007 E.C and 2008 E.C dropped nearly 34 percent and 42% as compared to 2006 E.C.   As it 

is clearly observed, the numbers of MSEs formed especially during 2006 E.C and relatively 

in year 2007 were record high, suggesting that aggressive efforts of MSEs formation were 

intensified during this period. 

2.2 Types and Nature of Enterprises  

 

The types and nature of the enterprises for this particular study is related to the size of 

enterprises, the categories of the business in which they operate, the dominant characteristics 

of the enterprises, the startup and current capital status, and employment contribution in 
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2.2.1 Dominant Characteristics of the Enterprises  

 

The dominant characteristics’ of the enterprises are here explained in terms of categories of 

enterprises considering the sectors in which they are operating and dominant nature of 

business operations of most MSEs.  

Figure 7:  Sectors of Enterprises in Operation   

 

(Sources: based on questionnaires survey) 
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services and urban agriculture took lesser proposition as compared to other business 

categories, still they account for nearly 34% of MSEs.  In relative terms, it seems that the 
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forms of enterprises accounts for 16 % and service forms of enterprises accounts for 11% of 

MSEs considered for survey.  

Considering the responses from Bale Zone and West Arsi and the  surrounding areas  

construction sector is the most dominant types of MSES with nearly 37 % overall share  while 

service and urban agriculture  forms of enterprises  account nearly 14% each  whereas 

manufacturing and trade as forms of the enterprises took  relatively  the smallest share. 

In East and West Hararge areas, trade and service forms of MSEs account for 41% and 31% 

respectively. Similarly, manufacturing focused MSEs Accounts for 15% whereas urban 

agriculture and construction took relatively the smallest share of business based on 

enterprises considered for survey.  

In Jima area, trade, service, and manufacturing account for 37.5%, 27%, and 20% respectively 

whereas construction accounts for 16% as well as urban agriculture accounts for 5% of MSEs. 

It seems trade and services as forms of MSEs are the most dominant business activities based 

on enterprises considered for survey.  

 In Mettu area as forms of enterprises service and trade account for 48% and 26% respectively 

where manufacturing and construction sectors accounts for 12% each whereas urban 

agriculture as form of business is the least preferred forms of business based on the 

enterprises considered for survey.  

To sum up, based on the enterprises considered for survey, the overall nature and forms of 

businesses seem to exhibit the following features:  

 The sectors of MSEs in relative terms are diversified in Adama and also somehow 

diversified in Asella areas.  

 In Bale Zone and West Arsi areas construction sector took the major share of MSEs 

structure as compared to other sectors whereas in East and West Harerge as well as in 

Jima areas, trade and services are the most dominantly available forms of enterprises 

as compared to other sectors.  

 In Mettu area, service as forms of enterprise took major share of MSEs structure where 

trade offers the next options as a form of enterprises as compared to other sectors. 
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Figure 8:  Bar graph on dominant characteristics of the MSEs 

 

(Source: based on questionnaire survey) 
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volume production  based on the enterprises considered for the survey  . It seems that 

business of low capital requirements are the major dominant forms of enterprises.  

 In Jima area, the vast majority of the businesses operate in business of low capital 

requirement. On the other hand, in Metu area, the characteristics of the sector in which most 

enterprises are operating are 66% of business of low capital requirements; 19% business of 

seasonal activities; and 9% relatively labor intensive business based on the enterprises 

considered for the survey.  Thus, in both Jima and Metu areas enterprises of low capital 

requirements are the most dominant features of MSEs.   

In general, based on the questionnaire survey, the most dominant features of MSEs in ORG 

urban locations are young micro enterprises usually operating in business of seasonal nature, 

low capital requirements, and small production volume.   

 

2.2.2 Amount of Startup and Current Capital  

The amount of capital is one of the major indicators of the size of the enterprises.  Most MSEs 

usually do not genuinely disclose the exact amount of their startup capital and also do not 

formally keep financial records as a practice. Yet, attempts were made to obtain the 

categories of their startup as orally stated by most MSEs operators without cross checking 

with any financial records.  
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Figure 9:  Amount of startup capital  

 

(Source: based on questionnaire survey) 
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000ETB. Thus, it seems that recently established micro enterprises with capital category of 

50,000 ETB and less are the most dominant MSEs establishment in most ORG urban locations.  

Figure 10: Status of current capital  

 

 (Source: based on questionnaire survey) 
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capital position of 50,000.00 ETB and interestingly also only 2 % of the enterprise has 

remained in the current capital category of 50,001 to 100,000.00 birr. In sum, all in all 

significant numbers of enterprises have shown capital increase as compared with their startup 

capital. 

In Asella, out of 25% of enterprises which have started their business with capital category of 

50,000 ETB and less, only 2.5% enterprises has remained in similar capital position. Similarly, 

the percentages of enterprises which fall in the capital category of 50,001 to 100,000 ETB has 

increased from 31% during startup to 44% currently. Besides, the percentages of enterprises 

which fall in the capital category of 100,001 to 500,000 ETB has increased from 42% during 

startup time to 51% currently.  Finally, only 2.5% of the enterprises joined capital category of 

greater than 500,000 ETB but not exceeding 1 million ETB capital category.  

In Bale Zone and West Arsi areas out of 70% of the enterprises which have started their 

business with capital amount less than 50,000 ETB, 45% of the enterprises have remained in 

the same position. Similarly only 10.4% of the enterprises have registered current capital 

status from 100,000 to 500,000 ETB whereas 4.4% of the enterprises have registered capital 

amount exceeding 500,000ETB.  It suggest that, nearly half of the enterprises which have  

started  their business as micro enterprises status has shown no growth in their capital position 

and only less than 5% of the enterprises have registered current capital amount greater than 

500,000 and not exceeding 1 million ETB.  

In East and West Hararge areas out of 92% of the enterprises which started business with 

startup capital of less than 50,000 ETB nearly 60% of them have remained in the same capital 

position. Nevertheless, 18% of the businesses have registered a capital amount from 100,001 

to 500,000 ETB whereas 10.4% of the businesses have registered a capital amount of 500,000 

ETB and above. It suggests that, though most of the businesses which start as micro do not 

grow, few businesses which have shown improvement in their current capital status 

exceeding 500,000 ETB and above. Interestingly, 3.4 % of the enterprises found to register a 

capital amount that exceeded 1 million ETB.   

In Jima area out of 97.2 % of enterprises which started their business with the capital amount 

of less than 50,000 ETB, 72.5% have remained in the same position. Although few enterprises 

declared they have shown improvement in their capital position only 5% of the enterprises 

have registered capital amount from 100,000 to 500,000 ETB. Surprisingly, no businesses have 
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reported the current capital position exceeding 500,000 ETB.  In sum, in terms of capital status 

enterprises in Jima areas have registered the least growth in capital status implying that they 

are the least in terms of capital position improvement as compared to other towns considered 

in this particular study. 

In Metu area out of 88% of the enterprises which started their business with the capital amount 

of less than 50,000 ETB, 50% of the enterprises have remained in the same capital position. 

Out of enterprises which have registered capital growth only 15% fall in the category of 

capital from 100,000 to 500,000 ETB.  Interestingly 10% of the business have registered capital 

amount exceeding 500,000 ETB. In sum although half of the micro enterprises do not grow, at 

least 25% of the enterprises somehow has shown capital position improvement.  

 

2.2.3 MSEs in various sectors shares and trends  

 

In the earlier sections the nature and types of MSEs in various sectors were discussed 

considering the dominant characteristics of MSEs, startup and current capital status, and sizes 

of the business largely based on the perceptual responses of MSEs operators. This section 

discussed the overall MSEs numbers and their share in terms of sectors based on the total 

aggregate data obtained from Oromia Job Opportunities & Urban Food Security Agency 

reports from 2003 -2007/08 E.C. 
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Figure 11: MSEs in various sectors in ORG urban locations 

 

(Sources:  Computed Based on Oromia Job Opportunities & Urban Food Security Agency 

Reports) 
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Figure 12:  Percentages of MSEs in various sectors  

 

 

(Sources:  Computed Based on Oromia Job Opportunities & Urban Food Security Agency 

Reports) 

In brief, the percentages of MSEs in various sectors and the associated trends in each sector 
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compared to all other sectors. However, in 2007 E.C, percentage shares of 
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compared to other sectors. However, in 2006 and 2007 E.C, construction based MSEs 
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 Percentages of trade based MSEs were the 2nd as compared to other sectors from 2003 

-2004 E.C, in 2005 E.C; it was the largest in terms of share of its percentages as 

compared to other sectors. However, in 2006 E.C its percentage share decreased 

dramatically and in 2007 E.C, its share reached record low of 6 % as compared to other 

sectors.   

  Percentages of service based MSEs were almost the highest (2nd or 3rd) from 2003 -

2006 E.C. However, in 2007 E.C, the percentages of services based MSEs relatively 

reduced as compared to earlier years and other sectors. 

 

2.2.4 MSEs Sectors vs. Permanent Job created in ORG Urban Location  

 

As it is well noted, if properly promoted MSEs has the greatest potential to create remarkably 

high proportion of jobs in a country. In this regard, the discussion on the actual data on the 

permanent jobs created through MSEs in ORG urban locations and gender based proportion 

of jobs created are presented hereafter.   

 Figure 13: Permanente Jobs created by MSEs in urban Locations in ORG  

 

(Sources:  Computed Based on Oromia Job Opportunities & Urban Food Security Agency 

Reports) 
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According to the report obtained from Oromia Job Opportunities & Urban Food Security 

Agency significant numbers of permanent jobs have been created almost every year through 

MSEs in ORG urban locations.  Compared with 2003 E.C, in 2004 the number of permanent 

jobs created it has shown 8% decrease whereas in year 2005 the number of permanent job 

created has shown 41% increase compared with the previous year. Similarly, in year 2006 the 

number of permanent job created has shown dramatic increase (175%) as compared to year 

2005. However, in year 2007 and 2008E.C the percentage of permanent job created as 

compared to 2006 has shown sharp decrease of 46% and 52% respectively.  

Figure 14: Trends of average number of permanent jobs per enterprises in ORG urban 

location 

 

(Sources:  Computed Based on Oromia Job Opportunities & Urban Food Security Agency 

Reports) 

 

As it is indicated in figure 6 and 11 in the earlier sections, in terms of number of enterprises 

from 2003 to 2005 the numbers of enterprises were significantly lower as compared to 2006 

to 2008 E.C.  However, in general term the average numbers of permanent jobs created from 

year 2003 - 2005 E.C were relatively higher as contrast to from 2006 - 2008 E.C.   In other 

words, the average job created since 2006 as contrast to numbers of enterprises are relatively 

decreasing as compared to earlier years. This clearly suggests although the numbers of 

enterprises formation over the last four years have significantly increased, they were 

excessively dominated by micro enterprises. 
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If one compared the suggestive survey results based on years of establishment and 

comparison of current and startup position with the secondary data reports especially the 

primary data in Bale Zone & West Arsi, East and West Hararge, Metu and Jima towns on 

average most MSEs were established since 2006 E.C of which nearly from 70-90% of the 

enterprises were young and most recent establishments.  In sum, comparison of primary and 

secondary data suggests that, although the numbers of startup MSEs in most ORG urban 

locations are dramatically increasing especially since 2006 E.C.  , the vast majority of them 

(70 % - 90%) are recently established micro enterprises.   

The finding of World Bank report (2015) also affirms that Small and younger firms are not that 

good net job creators in Ethiopia MSEs Structure. Typically, young firms are a great sources 

of job creation, but this trend is not seen in Ethiopia (in the rest of the world, younger firms 

are principal job creators despite high exit rates/ less survival rates).  

Figure 15:  Comparison of permanent jobs created by MSEs in ORG urban location  

 

 

(Sources:  Computed Based on Oromia Job Opportunities & Urban Food Security Agency 

Reports) 
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The total numbers of permanent employment generated by manufacturing sector were 

minimal or the least as compared to other sectors from 2003 -2005 E.C. However, in 2006 and 

2007 E.C the number of employment generated by the sector has increased dramatically as 

compared to earlier years. On the other hand, the total numbers of permanent employment 

generated by MSEs operating in construction sectors were limited before 2005 E.C whereas 

from 2005 E.C onwards, the numbers of permanent employment generated by this sector has 

shown increasing trend and in 2007 E.C, it has become the greatest employer as compared 

to all other sectors.  

The total number of employment generated by urban agriculture were relatively limited 

before 2005 E.C. however, in 2006 and 2007 E.C the total number of employment generated 

has shown dramatic increased as compared to earlier years.  

 MSEs operating both in trade and service sectors were the first and second largest employers 

respectively from 2003 – 2006 E.C.  However, in 2007 E.C the number of employment 

generated by both sectors had sharply declined and trade becomes the least employer as 

compared to other sectors.  

 Figure 16: Percentage of permanent jobs created by different sectors in urban location  

 

 

 

 

(Sources:  Computed Based on Oromia Job Opportunities & Urban Food Security Agency 

Reports) 
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In terms of percentages of permanent jobs created by MSEs in various sectors, manufacturing 

has remained the least employer from 2003 -2005 E.C with employment share ranging from 

6.5 to not exceeding 10 percent. However, the percentages of permanent employment 

created by manufacturing have reached 16.6 and 21.1 percent in 2006 and 2007 E.C 

respectively.  

MSEs operating in construction sectors had remained the 3rd largest permanent employment 

creator from 2003 to 2006 E.C.  However, in 2007 E.C, the sector has become the major 

permanent job creator as compared to all others sectors. 

Despite the increasing trends of MSEs operating in urban agriculture sector, the percentages 

of permanent jobs created by the sector were minimal as compared to other sectors from 2003 

-2006 E.C (i.e. the 4th among five major sectors). The overall permanent employment 

generated by MSEs operating in both trade and service sectors combined had remained the 

major employment generating sectors as compared to all other sectors combined from 2003 

to 2006 E.C (ranging from 65 to 54 percent). However, the overall permanent employment 

generated by both sectors had sharply declined as compared to earlier years and other 

sectors in 2007 E.C.  

In sum, from 2003 E.C to 2006 E.C trade and service remained as the first and second major 

job creating sectors except in 2005 E.C where construction sector emerged as the 2nd largest 

job creating sector in MSEs structure. In 2007 E.C, construction based MSEs has become the 

dominant job creating sector whereas manufacturing sector from the position of being least 

job creator from (2003 to 2005E.C) , it has become almost the second largest  job creators as 

compared to other sectors. On the other hand, the number of employment generated by trade 

sector reported to be the least as compared to other sectors in MSEs in 2007 E.C. 
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Figure 17: Share of sectors in permanent job creation in ORG urban locations  

 

 

(Sources:  Computed Based on Oromia Job Opportunities & Urban Food Security Agency 

Reports) 
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Figure 18: average number of permanent employment created in urban locations  

 

(Sources:  Computed Based on Oromia Job Opportunities & Urban Food Security Agency 

Reports) 
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On the other hand, the average numbers of permanent jobs created in urban agriculture were 

almost irregular from 2003 to 2005 E.C (6, 22 and 10 respectively). However, the average 

numbers of jobs created by urban agriculture were 4 and 6 in 2006 and 2007 E.C respectively. 

It clearly suggest, based on the number of permanent employment generated especially in 

2006 and 2007 E.C, the vast majority of enterprises has remained micro enterprises.  

The average numbers of jobs created in trade sectors were the highest as compared to all 

other sectors from 2003 -2007 E.C. still specifically, in 2003 and 2004 E.C, the average 

numbers of employment generated were 22 and 24 respectively. However,  despite leading 

other sectors from 2005 -2007 E.C  the average numbers of jobs created by trade sector has 

dropped dramatically (10 to 12)  as compared to earlier years.  It clearly indicates that, the 

average numbers of jobs created in trade based MSEs were either overly exaggerated or 

largely under employed. Besides, as most enterprises in trading sectors are micro operating 

in non- value adding retailing businesses their probabilities to join informal trading sectors 

or largely remained under employed will dominate this sector. Thus, the nature and quality 

of jobs created by this sector is definitely poor and unreliable.   

The average numbers of jobs created by service based MSEs were 2nd largest as compared 

to other sectors from 2003 to 2007 E.C.  Yet, the average numbers of permanent jobs created 

from 2003 -2005 were higher as compared to the average permanent jobs created in 2006 and 

2007.  Most probably, the nature of jobs created by service sectors will remain with relatively 

poor quality and may remain unreliable if the enterprises are still operating in non-value 

adding and repetitive service sector operating in saturated market. 

All in all, despite especially significant numbers of MSEs formation during 2006 and 2007 E.C, 

considering the average numbers of jobs in various sectors can clearly attested that, the vast 

majorities of the enterprises created during this time were micro startups with largely limited 

capacity of sustainable and quality employment creation probabilities.  Therefore, aggressive 

enterprise formations during the last three years have significantly created mushrooming 

numbers of micro enterprises operating even in almost various sectors. Besides, due to larger 

numbers of micro enterprises have been created in a given sector as compared to the size of 

the market and the seasonality nature of the business, it may make questionable the suitability 

of intended outcomes (i.e. mainly sustainable quality job creation).  
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Figure 19: Average number of permanent employment created in priority MSEs Sectors  

 

 

(Sources:  Computed Based on Oromia Job Opportunities & Urban Food Security Agency 

Reports) 

Considering the three top priority MSEs sectors , despite aggressive enterprising efforts and 

the resultant dramatic increase in the number of enterprises particularly in construction and 

manufacturing sectors , the average number of permanent jobs created in top priority MSEs 

sectors in ORG urban location have shown decreasing trends for all sectors. 
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Figure 20: Gender based comparison of percentages of permanent job created in urban 

location  

 

(Sources:  Computed Based on Oromia Job Opportunities & Urban Food Security Agency 

Reports) 

The comparison  on the share of percentages of permanent employment created for males 

and females indicated that , the number of jobs created for males in manufacturing, 

construction, urban agriculture from 2003 – 2007 E.C were male dominated. On the other 

hand, in trade and service sectors the percentages of permanent jobs created for female were 

higher as compared to males in 2003 and 2004 E.C.  However, from 2005 to 2007 E.C, the 

numbers of permanent jobs created for males have overtaken over permanent jobs created 

for females. Nevertheless, the gap between number of jobs created for males and females in 

these sectors were much narrower as compared to gaps observed in other three sectors.   

    

2.3 Comparisons of Planned vs. Actual MSEs Promotion in Various Sectors  

 

As it is well noted and clearly indicated on MSEs development strategy report revised edition 

(2013), MSEs were regarded as not only to create jobs but also identified as a sector to pave 
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MSEs priority sectors such as Manufacturing, construction, and urban agriculture. Therefore, 

it is found necessary to check the overall performance of planned and actual enterprises 

promotions performance trends in overall urban locations in ORG.   

 Figure 21: Comparison of planned and actual MSEs Promotions in Manufacturing  

 

 

(Sources:  Computed Based on Oromia Job Opportunities & Urban Food Security Agency 

Reports) 
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Figure 22: Comparison of percentage of actual jobs created in manufacturing sector  

 

(Sources:  Computed Based on Oromia Job Opportunities & Urban Food Security Agency 

Reports) 

 

Considering the planned (targeted permanent job creation) with the actual number of 

permanent jobs created in manufacturing sectors indicate that, the actual job creation as 

compared with targeted job creation were much lower than 50 % from 2003 – 2006 E.C except 

the targeted jobs creation were 70% just as compared to relatively much lower targeted job 

creation as compared with earlier years.  
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Figure 23:  Comparison of planned and actual MSEs Promotions in construction 

 

(Sources:  Computed Based on Oromia Job Opportunities & Urban Food Security Agency 

Reports) 

 As it is clearly depicted in figure 21 and 22, comparison of targeted job created in 

construction based MSEs with actual jobs created in the sector clearly indicated that, the 

actual percentages of jobs created in the sector indicated ups and down year after year. It 

suggests that, during the favorable season of the year the planned job creation raise and then 

accompanied by dramatic fall from 2003 -2006E.C. However, in 2007 the targeted job 

creations during the year were 56 % lower than the earlier year but the actual job created 

during 2007 were 75%.  Thus, considering the seasonality nature of the jobs created in the 

construction based MSEs the overall impression indicates that, the actual job creation in the 

sector on average remained 51%.  
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Figure 24:  Comparison of planned and actual MSEs Promotions in construction 

 

(Sources:  Computed Based on Oromia Job Opportunities & Urban Food Security Agency 

Reports) 

 

Similarly, comparison of the permanent jobs created in urban agriculture sectors as 

compared to the targeted jobs created had shown slightly decreasing trend as compared to 

the plan from 2003 -2006 E.C. specifically the actual numbers of jobs which were managed to 

be created ranges from 58 to 44 percent of what were planned.   However, in 2007 E.C the 

planed jobs to be created had decreased 56 percent from the earlier year which helped to 

achieve 100 of creation of intended jobs to be created in the sector as compared to lower 

planned target as depicted in figure 23 and 24 consecutively.  
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Figure 25:  Comparison of planned and actual MSEs Promotions in urban agriculture 

 

(Sources:  Computed Based on Oromia Job Opportunities & Urban Food Security Agency 

Reports) 

 

Figure 26:  Comparison of planned and actual MSEs Promotions in urban agriculture 

 

(Sources:  Computed Based on Oromia Job Opportunities & Urban Food Security Agency 

Reports) 
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Similarly, comparison of the targeted jobs created in trade sector with actual job creation in 

the sector indicated that, from 2003 – 2007 E.C the actual number of jobs created were 3 to 7 

folds much higher than intended numbers of jobs created in this sector. These clearly suggest 

that, significantly higher numbers of jobs were reported to be created in the trade sector than 

intended. Trade sector was found to be much easier to establish as compared to other sectors 

for it requires low capital requirements as compared to other sector, and also whenever, 

frequent market fluctuation may occur most micro enterprises may shift to informal sector as 

indicated in figure 27 and 28.  

Figure 27:  Comparison of planned and actual MSEs Promotions in trade sector  

 

(Sources:  Computed Based on Oromia Job Opportunities & Urban Food Security Agency 

Reports) 

 

Comparison of actual jobs created in trade based MSEs as compared to planed number of 

jobs created were growing unintended every year.  The actual numbers of jobs created were 

at least 41% higher than intended with maximum unintended job creation percentage reaches 
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Figure 28:  Comparison of planned and actual MSEs Promotions in service sector  

 

(Sources:  Computed Based on Oromia Job Opportunities & Urban Food Security Agency 

Reports) 

 

Similarly, comparison of actual jobs created in service based MSEs as compared to planed 

number of jobs created were growing unintended every year. Thus, in both trade and service 

sectors the actual numbers of jobs created were abnormally higher than intended targeted 

job creation. Probably, it suggests that there are some degrees of exaggeration on actual job 

created in these sectors. For instance, during the survey, most enterprises in trade and 

service usually report names of the family members including the minors as their members 

of association during formation of the business were in fact most of the time such business are 

usually headed by one or two family or association members.  
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2.4 Enterprise Transformation and Growth  

 

Comparisons of MSEs in both relatively advanced nation and in low income countries clearly 

indicate that, the number of startups in the later are much higher yet with lowest survival rate. 

For instance, according to GEM (2010), almost 75% of MSEs prematurely die in South Africa 

before at least operating for three years.  This clearly suggests that, despite mushrooming 

numbers of startup which are usually dominated by micro enterprises survival and growth in 

most LICs are minimal. 

 Based on the survey result the comparison of current and startup capital has revealed that 

irrespective of the type of enterprises categories, the enterprises growth and transfer 

relatively indicated better for most businesses in Adama areas for both small and medium 

sized enterprises as compared to other locations. Interestingly, though the vast majority of the 

enterprises in Hararge start as micro businesses 10.4% of them have registered capital 

amount exceeding 500,000 ETB.  Finally, as compared to other urban locations considered for 

this particular study enterprise growth and transfer in Jima areas remained the least. These 

clearly suggest, enterprises growth and transfer varies significantly depending on their size 

and geographic location of the businesses. In addition to the survey result, the data on the 

enterprises transformation and growth in ORG urban locations are presented and discussed 

hereafter.   
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Figure 29: Enterprise transformation from micro to small and from small to medium 

 

(Sources:  Computed Based on Oromia Job Opportunities & Urban Food Security Agency 

Reports) 

According to data obtained from Oromia Job Opportunities & Urban Food Security Agency, 
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from 2003 to 2005. However, in the year 2006 E.C, despite ever record high number of 

enterprises formation, the number of enterprises promoted from micro to small has fallen 

33.7% even as compared with 2005 E.C. However, in the year 2007 and 2008 E.C the number 

of enterprise promoted from micro to small have started increasing slightly. On the other 

hand, if considered grossly, the numbers of enterprises promoted from small to medium are 

so minimal.  
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Figure 30: Percentage of enterprise transformation and growth  

 

(Sources:  Computed Based on Oromia Job Opportunities & Urban Food Security Agency 

Reports) 

 

As it is clearly observed the number of enterprise promoted from micro to small business 

were slightly increasing from year 2003 to 2005 E.C. However, in year 2006 the rate of 

enterprises promoted from micro to small dramatically fall to record low of 5.7 % and it has 

started to increase three folds in 2007 and it has almost doubled in the year after. Similarly, 

the percentage of enterprises promoted from micro to small have shown increasing trend in 

2007 and 2008 E.C.  On the other hand, the overall percentages of business promoted from 

small to medium have been nearly consistently remained less than one percent except in year 

2008 E.C where the growth rate become 1.4%. This clearly suggest despite the number of 

startups are  increasing at increasing rate, on average 65 to 75 percent of the enterprises 

remained as micro enterprise category with no promotion to the next level. On the other hand, 

the simple average promotion rate of enterprises from Micro to small is 23 %.  Nevertheless, 

the percentage of business transforming from small to medium business has remained less 

than one percent except it reached 1.36 % in year 2008 E.C.  
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2.5 Major Challenges during formation and operation  

 

The startup phase challenges usually vary depending on the type, size, and business 

operating environment among other factors. With regard to MSEs unlike established medium 

sized and large enterprises, the challenges begin with: identification of business association 

members, getting right information on the target market, the perception of feasibility of the 

business, information on the extent of market situation;  ability to organize and gradually 

creating performing team,  availability of startup capital and other critical resources. 

Accordingly, this particular section presents major challenges before, during formation as 

well as including operation related challenges at length as perceived by MSE operators in 

major urban locations in ORG.      

Table 1: Attitude towards new business and enterprises formation  

Issues for question  Descriptive  

Values  

Adama  

 

Asella 

 

Bale 

zone 

 & 

West 

Arsi 

  East &  

West 

Hararge 

Jima 

 

Mettu 

 

In group working, enterprise 

members lack trust and 

collaboration 

Mean  2.75 2.7 2.47 1.7 1.98 3.17 

Mode 2 2 2 1 2 2 

SD 1.066 .76 1.123 1.16 0.16 1.46 

 Members  attitude towards 

new 

 and creative business 

 ideas  were  negative 

Mean  3.07 2.75 2.57 2.37 1.98 3 

Mode 4 3 2 2 2 2 

SD 
1.049 

.78 2.22 1.18 0.16 1.5 

There was high dependency 

culture than working by 

ourselves before we get 

organized 

Mean  4.13 2.57 2.87 3.27 2.02 3.25 

Mode 5 2 2 5 2 4 

SD 
.874 

.82 1.59 1.54 0.24 1.26 

(Source: based on questionnaire survey) 
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In Adama area, the vast majority of the respondents had negative sentiment towards owning 

and running business being organized. Besides, most of the members’ attitude towards new 

and creative business idea were negative .i.e. most of them are comfortable to entertain 

conventional business ideas rather than coming with innovative business idea. However, with 

few exceptions, after they got organized at least most of the enterprise members were not 

found lacking trust and collaboration in working group.   

In Asella area, relatively most of respondents’ responses indicate that they were not against 

independence and business formation. However, most of the members were almost 

indifferent with regard to trying new business ideas during their time of being organized. 

Interestingly, once the enterprise members organized as a business group most of them did 

not suffer membership trust and collaboration related problems. 

In Bale Zone and West Arsi area, most of the members’ attitudes were positive towards self-

employment and business association formation. Considering the mean, SD, and mode values 

it seems member attitude towards new and creative business idea were not negative. Yet, 

most of the enterprises responses suggest that they did not significantly suffer lack of trust 

and collaboration while working in a group. 

In West and East Hararge area, despite higher value of SD, the vast majority of the enterprises  

response suggest that there were high dependency culture than working with self-initiative 

before member get organized .  But, most of the members’ attitudes towards new and creative 

business ideas were not negative. Interestingly, the vast majority of the enterprises’ 

perception indicated that enterprise members did not suffer lack of trust and collaboration in 

working as a group.   

In Jima area, despite slight variations among the respondents, dependence culture among 

most of the respondents; lack of trust and collaboration among members in working as a 

group regarded as minimal. Besides, the members’ attitudes towards new and creative ideas 

were not that negative.  

In Mettu area,  despite the deviations, most of the enterprises ’ response suggests that, there 

are the high dependence culture than working by themselves before the enterprise members 

get organized to run a business. Similarly, despite the variations among the respondents 

members’ attitudes towards new and creative business ideas were not that negative. 
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However, the existence of higher SD value may suggest some members in working as group 

encountered lack of trust and collaboration. 

 In sum, the overall impression suggests that in almost every location not every MSEs’ 

operators had positive entrepreneurial mindset and business orientation during starting their 

business. Specifically, in Adama, East and West Hararge and Metu areas most of the MSEs 

operators response indicated that, they had negative attitudes towards in getting organized 

and start their business under MSEs umbrella. However, most of the enterprises response 

indicated that, they mostly preferred to come up with conventional business ideas instead of 

giving a trial to new business ideas and/or opportunities. This somehow implies the existence 

of risk aversion in trying new idea / business opportunities. Most interestingly, lack of trust 

and collaboration was not regarded among most enterprises as a major challenge in working 

as a group. This is probably, most business groups are just under the umbrella of one family 

or just friendship where most of the members are not playing that active role with matters of 

a business.  

Table 2: Pre formation impression 

(Source: based on questionnaire survey) 

 In Adama, Bale Zone and West Arsi, and in Metu areas most of the enterprises’ responses 

indicated that, they faced limitations on business ideas during formation stage. Similarly, in 

East and West Hararge, in Jima and somehow in Asella areas during the formation stage most 

enterprises response indicated that, they had not faced business ideas limitations. On the 

other hand, despite slight variations among the respondents almost most enterprises 

Issues for question  Descriptive 

 Values  

Adama 

 

Asella 

 

Bale zone 

& 

 West Arsi 

 

 East & 

West 

Hararge 

Jima 

 

Mettu 

You were not sure about  

profitability of the 

business 

Mean  2.72 2.68 2.49 2.49 3.01 3.07 

Mode 2 2 2 1 3 2 

SD 1.057 0.72 1.41 1.62 0.08 1.35 

During formation, 

 we faced limitation of  

business ideas 

Mean  3.60 2.68 3.07 2.82 1.98 3.77 

Mode 4 3 4 2 2 4 

SD .752 0.75 1.18 1.41 0.16 1.12 
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responses from all locations except from Jima suggest that, they held some degree of 

optimism about the profitability of their business before starting the operation.    

 

Table 3: Perception of information on business opportunity and enterprises regulation  

Issues for question  Descriptive 

 Values  

Adama 

 

Asella 

 

Bale zone 

 & West 

Arsi 

 

 East & 

West 

Hararge 

Jima 

 

Mettu 

 

Your enterprise 

encountered  

lack of access to 

information  

on  business opportunities 

Mean  3.38 2.46 3.00 2.93 4 3.9 

Mode 4 2 4 2 4 5 

SD 

.837 

0.88 1.53 1.45 0.00 1.3 

New laws and legislations  

regarding businesses are  

available on timely 

manner  

Mean  3.15 2.21 3.12 3.05 4 3.35 

Mode 4 2 4 4 4 2 

SD 
0.967 

0.52 1.16 1.27 0.08 1.33 

(Sources: based on questionnaire survey) 

 In Adama area, most of the respondents agreed that their enterprises encountered lack of 

access to information on business opportunities during formation. However, most of the 

respondents suggest that information on new laws and legislations regarding businesses 

formation were relatively available on timely manner. 

 In Asella Area, with slight variation, most of the respondents’ responses suggest that, they 

did not encountered lack of information on business opportunities during formation. 

However, information on new laws and regulation related to business were not available on 

timely manner.   

 In Bale Zone and West Arsi area, despite slight variations that existed among the respondents, 

most of the responses suggested that their enterprise encountered lack of access to 

information on business opportunities as well as information on new laws and regulations 

regarding the enterprises they were intended to form on timely manner.  
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In East and West Hararge area, despite slight variations, information with regard to business 

opportunities as well as timely availability of information on laws and regulations guiding their 

enterprises were not regarded as constraining factors among most of the enterprises.   

In Jima area, almost the majority of the enterprise responses suggest that, they encountered 

problems in accessing information on business opportunities during formation as well as 

timely information on new laws and legislations governing their enterprises formation.  

In Mettu area, almost the vast majority of the respondents’ responses indicated that they 

encountered limitations on information regarding business opportunities during formation. 

Besides, with some exceptions most of the enterprises responses suggested that they did not 

get timely information on   new laws and legislations governing their enterprises formation.  

In sum, most of enterprises’ responses from Adama; Bale Zone and West Arsi; Jima and Metu 

areas indicated that, they encountered lack of access to information on business opportunities 

during their formation. However, most enterprises’ responses from Adama, Bale Zone and 

West Arsi, East and West Hararge, and Jima areas indicated that, new laws and legislations 

regarding business were available to them on timely manner. This simply suggests the efforts 

to assist the enterprises to get legal related information in most locations were perceived as 

good. But, the supports with regard to guiding MSEs during formation in providing them 

timely information on business opportunity were regarded as minimal.  On the other hand,  

most literature suggest that MSEs in most LICs  operate in highly saturated markets which are 

usually regarded as  an extension of informal business in retailing ,non-tradable services, and 

limited value addition business activities. Despite improvement on providing necessary 

assistance being offered through one-stop service mainly related to support for registration 

and legal forms of the businesses, significant  improvements are required in providing timely 

information and facilitation with regard to business opportunity. Besides, overall business 

formalization procedures are supposed to be practically clear and short to encourage more 

formality among MSEs.  
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Table 4: Perception on access to resources during startup  

Issues for question  Descriptive 

 Values  

Adama 

 

Asella 

 

Bale 

Zone  

& West 

 Arsi  

East & 

West 

Hararge 

 

Jima 

 

Mettu 

 

There is lack of access to 

sufficient 

 capital to start and run a 

business 

Mean  3.40 2.5 3.15 3 4 4.16 

Mode 4 2 4 5 4 5 

SD 
.957 

0.88 1.314 1.4 0.00 1.41 

There is lack of managerial 

and technical knowhow 

related to business 

Mean  3.64 2.42 3.01 2.57 2.03 3.31 

Mode 4 2 4 2 2 2 

SD .713 0.83 1.202 1.33 0.35 1.42 

I believe there are constraints 

/ limitations to access key 

resources to start my business    

Mean  3.54 2.67 2.90 2.79 4.89 3.8 

Mode 4 2 2 2 5 4 

SD .753 .86 1.87 1.35 0.32 1.3 

(Source: based on questionnaire survey) 

In Adama area, despite slight variations among the respondents, most of the responses 

indicate that there were lack of access to sufficient capital to start and run the business. 

Besides, most of the respondents also indicated that, there were limitations to access key non-

financial resources. In addition, most of the respondents claimed that, they lack managerial 

and technical knowhow which are essential to manage and run their business.  

In Asella area, among the majority of the respondents lack of access to sufficient capital to 

start and run a business; access to other key non-financial resources; and lack of adequate 

technical and managerial knowhow were not suggested as a major startup challenges. 

However, the existence of SD value suggests the prevalence of the problems among some 

enterprises. 

 In Bale Zone and West Arsi area, most of the enterprises responses suggest that, lack of 

access to sufficient capital to start and run a business as well as lack of managerial & technical 

knowhow related to business were identified as a major startup challenges. However, the 

existences of SD value more than one indicate variations among the respondents. On the other 

hand, limitations with regard to access to other key non-financial resources were not 
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regarded as a major startup challenges among most of the respondents despite the existence 

of variations among the enterprises responses.  

In East and West Harerge area, the vast majority of the respondents strongly claim that, lack 

of access to sufficient capital to start and run a business identified as a major startup challenge. 

However, compared to financial resources access to other key non-financial resources and 

lack of managerial and technical knowhow were not regarded as a major startup challenge 

among most of the respondents. Nonetheless, the existence of SD value more than one still 

indicates good number of enterprises has still regarded key non-financial resources and 

managerial knowhow and competency as major startup challenges.   

In Jima area, access to key non-financial resources among the vast majority of the 

respondents; and lack of access to sufficient capital to start and run a business among most of 

the respondents were identified as a major startup challenges. However, lack of managerial 

and technical knowhow was not regarded as a major startup challenges among most 

respondents.   

In Mettu area, access to sufficient capital to start and run a business among the vast majority 

of respondents; limitations to access key non-financial resources to start a business among 

most respondents are regarded as a major startup challenges. However, the existences of SD 

value more than one indicate the existence of variations among the respondents on the matter. 

In sum, except in Asella area, access to sufficient capital to start and run a business were 

regarded as one of the major startup challenges among the vast majority of the enterprises. 

However, compared to financial resources access to other key non-financial resources were 

regarded as major start up challenges in  Adama, Metu and Jima areas among most of the 

enterprises . However, lack of managerial and technical knowhow were not regarded as a 

major startup challenge among most of the enterprises in most areas except Adama area.  
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2.6 Internal Competence of MSEs  

 

In general, irrespective of the size and nature of businesses, internal competence of the MSEs 

operators as business entity may greatly determine their ability to overcome startup 

challenges, handling business operation, and manage business growth related challenges 

effectively. Unlike larger business, MSEs operation realities are characterized by easy entry 

and exit; high level of competition, and highly personalized management.  In addition, due to 

low capital requirement and unemployment pressure, most operators usually engage in MSEs 

without due preparation and building the basic personal entrepreneurial competencies to 

start and run a business.  Accordingly, in light of these facts, this particular section presented 

the internal competence of MSEs as perceived by MSEs operators themselves.  

Figure 31: Do you have professionals in technical areas  

 

  (Source: based on questionnaire survey) 

The degree of technical knowhow or competency requirement of a business depends on the 

nature of the business. Yet, some degree of technical proficiency is required in order to run 

the business effectively. In this regard, except responses of enterprises from Adama and 

relatively from Metu areas, most of the enterprises responses from Asella, Bale Zone and West 

Arsi, East and West Hararge and Jima suggested that they lack adequate technical 

professionals in their respective business areas.  
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Table 5: Perception on handling business matters  

Issues for question  Descriptive 

 Values  

Adama 

 

Arsi 

 

Bale zone 

 & West 

Arsi 

 East & 

West  

Hararge 

Jima 

 

Mettu 

The enterprise has not  

developed business 

strategy 

Mean  3.80 2.32 3.05 3.24 1.93 3.37 

Mode 4 2 4 5 2 2 

SD .816 1.12 1.15 1.57 0.28 1.24 

There is poor conflict  

resolution  practices  in 

business 

Mean  3.43 2.60 2.74 2.56 2.04 3.10 

Mode 3 2 2 1 2 2 

SD .740 0.75 1.14 1.34 0.33 1.35 

Members efforts to  

succeed in a business is 

low  

Mean  2.58 2.57 2.75 2.79 2.00 3.09 

Mode 3 2 2 1 2 2 

SD 1.163 0.97 1.83 1.57 0.00 1.28 

Members exert less efforts 

 to overcome  business 

challenges  

Mean  2.41 2.38 2.95 2.81 2.01 3.26 

Mode 2 2 4 2 2 2 

SD 1.135 0.60 1.18 1.4 0.16 1.41 

There is less motivation 

 among the members  

Mean  2.36 2.56 2.54 2.68 3.99 3.07 

Mode 2 2 2 2 4 2 

SD 1.153 0.82 1.16 1.39 0.08 1.42 

There is unequal 

distribution  

of role and responsibility  

among members  

Mean  2.60 3.02 2.66 2.78 3.01 3.02 

Mode 2 2 2 2 3 2 

SD 
1.252 

0.88 1.195 1.43 0.14 1.33 

(Source: based on questionnaire survey) 

 

Despite the variations, most enterprises responses from Adama, Bale Zone and West Arsi as 

well as East and West Hararge suggest that, they have not developed business strategy to 

guide the course of the business. On the other hand, most enterprises responses from Asella, 

Metu, and Jima claimed that they have developed business strategy. 

Despite the variations with exception of some enterprises from Adama, most of the enterprises 

responses in other locations suggest that, their conflict resolution practice were not poor and 

members’ efforts to succeed in a business were not regarded as low. Similarly, most 

enterprises responses except form East & West Hararge member efforts to overcome 

business challenges were not regarded as low. Responses from all locations except from Jima 

area by most enterprises indicate that motivation among business association members were 

regarded as good. 
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All in all, some enterprises response from Adama, East and West Hararge, and Metu areas 

suggest that there are some elements of inequality in distribution of roles and responsibilities 

among members. However, responses from Asella, Bale Zone and West Arsi and Jima 

indicated that distributions of roles and responsibilities among members largely were 

regarded balanced.  

Table 6: Perception on enterprises operation management   

Issues for question  Descriptive 

 Values  

Adama  Asella  Bale 

zone & 

 West 

Arsi 

 East &  

West 

Hararge 

Jima Mettu 

Your enterprise is good at  

maintaining team spirit 

 and conflict management 

Mean  3.15 3.00 2.88 3.92 4 3.67 

Mode 3 3 2 5 4 4 

SD .699 0.84 1.22 1.18 0.00 1.17 

You faced short term 

frustrations  

due to loss and/or no sales 

Mean  3.68 2.38 2.08 2.38 4 3.18 

Mode 4 2 2 1 4 4 

SD .877 0.77 1.08 1.4 0.00 1.17 

You faced short term 

frustrations 

 due to complain from 

 customers and competitors 

Mean  3.74 2.36 3.33 2.38 1.28 3.15 

Mode 4 2 4 1 1 4 

SD .849 0.81 1.05 1.4 0.45 1.13 

You were good at working 

 capital management 

Mean  3.28 3.01 3.22 3.72 2.28 3.45 

Mode 3 3 4 5 2 4 

SD .879 0.80 1.1 1.17 0.45 1.14 

You have growth oriented  

operation and  

strategic direction 

Mean  3.24 3.07 3.25 3.81 1.00 3.44 

Mode 3 3 4 5 1 4 

SD .884 1.02 1.14 1.4 0.00 1.08 

Your enterprise members 

 have strong social network to 

promote the business  

Mean  3.29 2.95 3.19 3.23 1.98 3.52 

Mode 3 2 4 4 2 4 

SD .893 0.80 1.18 1.21 0.16 1.05 

There is continues product 

quality  

improvement practices  

 

Mean  1.48 3.13 3.16 3.53 3.93 3.07 

Mode 1 3 4 1 4 4 

SD .649 1.07 1.17 1.33 0.47 1.23 

(Source: based on questionnaire survey) 

 In Adama area, among most enterprises there are challenges at maintaining team sprite and 

conflict management. Besides, most enterprises usually face short term frustration due to loss 

or sales including complaints from customers. Some enterprises claim that, they are good at 

working capital management and somehow they have growth oriented operation and 

strategic direction. Similarly, most enterprises’ responses somehow indicted that their 
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enterprises members have strong social network to promote the business. Finally, almost the 

vast majority of the respondents’ responses suggest that there are lacks of continuous product 

quality improvement practices.  

In Asella area, most enterprises responses suggest that, they are indifferent at maintaining 

team sprite and conflict management, working capital management and also having growth 

oriented operation and strategic direction. Besides, for most enterprises short term frustration 

emanating from sales fluctuations or customer complain suggested as minimal.  Besides, most 

enterprises response indicated that, they lack strong social network to promote their 

business.  However, despite the variation most enterprises response suggests that, that they 

are good at continuous product quality improvement practices.  

 In Bale Zone and West Arsi area, despite some variations most enterprises response suggests 

that they are not good at maintaining team sprite and conflict management. Among most 

enterprises short term frustration due to lost sales were regarded as minimal. However, short 

term frustration emanating from customer complain was regarded as high. Similarly, most 

enterprises claim that, they are good at working capital management and having growth 

oriented operation and strategic direction. Interestingly, despite variation most enterprises 

responses suggest that, they have strong social network to promote their business and there 

is continues product quality improvement practices among most enterprises.  

 In East and West Hararge area, most enterprises responses suggest that, they are good at 

maintaining team sprite and conflict management. But, most enterprises responses suggest 

that, they suffer from short term frustrations emanating from lost sales and customer 

complaints. Interestingly, most enterprises response indicate that, they are good at working 

capital management as well as having growth oriented operation and strategic direction. 

Finally, though most enterprises claim to have strong social network to promote their 

business; their efforts to continually engage in product quality improvement practice is 

indicated minimal.  

In Jima area, responses from most enterprises suggest that, they are good at maintaining team 

sprite and conflict management. Short term frustration due to lost sales fluctuations among 

most enterprises were somehow high whereas frustrations coming from customer complaints 

were indicated minimal. Almost most of the enterprises response suggest that, they are good 

at working capital management; they also lack growth oriented operation and strategic 
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direction; most enterprises lack strong social network to promote the business. Finally, most 

enterprises claim that, they have continuous product quality improvement practices put in 

place.  

 In Mettu area, despite variation, most enterprises’ responses suggest that, they are good at 

maintaining team sprite and conflict management. Most enterprises have faced short term 

frustrations due to sales fluctuations and customer complaints.  Similarly, most enterprises 

claim that, they are good at working capital management. And also they have growth oriented 

operation and strategic direction. Finally, most enterprises claim to have strong social 

network to promote the business as well as engaged in continuous product quality 

improvement practices.  

Although the magnitude of the problem varies depending on the types of businesses and 

geographic locations of the enterprises, most enterprises’ response suggest that, they have 

limitations in regularly fostering team sprite among enterprises members, handling conflicts; 

understanding and strategically responding to particularly early phase startup challenges 

and managing growth of the business. In this regard,  most enterprises from Adama Area,  

Bale Zone and West Arsi, East & West Hararge as well as Metu areas  claim that they are good 

at working capital management; they have growth oriented operation and strategic plan; and 

they have strong social network to promote their business .  Similarly, except at Adama and 

East & West Hararge areas, most enterprises also claim that they have continuous product 

quality improvement practices.  

 

2.7 MSEs Financing and its Challenges  

 

Review of most findings and literature clearly identify that, timely availability of adequate loan 

for startup and working capital; transparency of the procedures to grant loan; cost of 

borrowing; availability of growth financing schemes, and financial advisory support services 

quality may could greatly determine enterprises formation, survival, and growth among other 

factors. In this regard, MSEs operators’ responses for various financing related matters are 

discussed hereafter as follow.   
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Figure 32: Source of finance during formation  

 

  (Source: based on questionnaire survey)  

 

Generally, the sources of financing for most MSEs could be varied. Specifically, in Jima, 

Adama,  Asella  and somehow in Bale Zone and West Arsi areas , according of most 

enterprises’ responses loan obtained from  MFIs were  highly regarded as the major sources 

of  financing during enterprise  formation and followed by personal saving.  On the other 

hand, according to most enterprises’ responses from East & West Hararge and Metu, personal 

saving were regarded as the major sources of startup financing where the proportions of loan 

coming from MFIs were indicated minimum as compared with other options.  All in all, no 

MSEs operators have mentioned they obtained financial loan from banks (both commercial 

and development banks).   
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Table 7: Perception on loan availability and financing  

Issues for question  Descriptive  

Values  

Adama  

 

Asella 

 

Bale zone 

&  

West Arsi 

East  & 

West 

Hararge 

Jima 

 

Mettu 

There was lack of capital to 

 start the business 

Mean  3.70 2.51 2.66 4.17 1.99 4.13 

Mode 4 3 2 5 2 5 

SD .860 0.74 1.1 1.06 0.08 1.07 

There are difficulties in  

 accessing credit/ loan  

Mean  3.70 2.60 2.41 3.6 4 4.26 

Mode 4 3 2 5 4 5 

SD .835 0.62 1 1.34 0.00 0.99 

The existence of high 

interest 

 rate was limiting  

borrowing  

 

Mean  3.70 1.83 3.06 3.08 4.87 4.18 

Mode 4 2 4 2 5 5 

SD 

.835 

0.99 1.2 1.28 0.44 0.90 

(Source: based on questionnaire survey) 

 In Adama area, with few exceptions, most of the enterprises’ responses indicated that, there 

were difficulties in accessing loan to secure sufficient capital to start the business. Besides, 

high interest rate was also indicated as limiting factor of borrowing. 

 In Asella area, with few exceptions, most of the enterprises’ responses indicated that, there 

were somehow no great difficulties in accessing loan to secure sufficient capital to start the 

business. Besides, high interest rate among most respondents was not regarded as limiting 

factor of borrowing.  

 In Bale zone and West Arsi area, with few exceptions, most of the enterprises’ responses 

suggest that accessing loan to secure sufficient capital to run the business was not regarded 

as major challenges but high interest rate was identified has limited their borrowing.  

 In East & West Hararge area, with few exceptions, almost the vast majority of the enterprises 

response indicated that accessing loan to secure sufficient capital to start the business was 

regarded as among the major challenges. However, among most of the respondents the 

existences of high interest rate were not regarded as limiting borrowing.  
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 In Jima area, with few exceptions, most of the enterprises’ responses clearly indicated that, 

there were difficulties in accessing credit rather than lack of capital to start the business. 

Besides, the vast majority of the respondents indicated that, high interest rate was limiting 

borrowing.  

 In Mettu area, almost the vast majority of the enterprises responses indicated that, there were 

difficulties in accessing credit/ loan to secure capital to start the business. Similarly, the 

existence of high interest rate was regarded as limiting borrowing among the majority of the 

enterprises.  

With regard to finance, enterprises need adequate and timely access to finance as startup, for 

expansion (growth financing) and probably as working capital at their different stages of 

businesses. On the other hand, whether the enterprises fulfill the prerequisite for financing 

requirements including their abilities to pay back the loan, whether the procedures for loan 

are fast and transparent; whether they can secure sufficient amount of loan; whether formal 

financing options are more accessible than informal financing options and whether the cost of 

borrowing (interest rate) are unnecessarily high may affect the enterprises formation and 

profitable operation.  In this regard, the majority of the enterprises responses except from 

Asella, Bale zone and West Arsi areas suggest that there are difficulties in accessing credit/ 

loan to secure capital to run their business. Besides, the high interest rate of borrowing also 

somehow regarded as limiting their borrowing in most locations.  
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Table 8: Perception on growth financing  

Issues for question  Descriptive 

 Values  

Adama  Asella Bale 

zone 

 &  

West 

Arsi 

 East &  

West 

Hararge 

Jima Mettu 

The sales volume is 

adequate 

 enough to make  

loan repayment  

 

Mean  3.46 3.11 3.27 2.61 1 3.72 

Mode 3 3 4 2 1 4 

SD 
.780 

0.85 1.03 1.45 0.00 1.17 

You can easily access 

 loans whenever you need 

to  

expand your enterprise 

Mean  3.34 3.16 2.98 2.25 1.25 2.92 

Mode 3 2 4 1 1 4 

SD .831 1.10 1.09 1.37 0.43 1.55 

There is a practices of  

Financial record keeping.  

 

 

Mean  2.02 3.23 2.86 3.55 1.98 3.38 

Mode 2 4 2 5 2 4 

SD 1.056 0.87 1.2 1.27 0.16 1.24 

(Source: based on questionnaire survey) 

 

 In Adama area, most of the enterprises’ responses suggest that, their sales volume is not that 

adequate enough to make loan repayment. Similarly, growth financing (loan to expand their 

enterprises) were not easily available to almost most enterprises. Moreover, most enterprises 

do not keep financial and related business records.  

 In Asella area, some of the enterprises’ responses suggest that, their sales volume is adequate 

enough to make loan repayment. Most of the enterprises response suggest loan to expand 

their enterprises were not easily available. However, most enterprises have practice of 

financial record keeping.  

 In Bale zone and west Arsi area, most of the enterprises’ response suggests that, the sales 

volume is adequate enough to make loan repayment. Besides, most enterprises’ response 

suggests that growth finance can be easily available. However, enterprises response 

indicated that the practice of financial record keeping is minimal.  

 In East and West Hararge area, most of the enterprise responses indicated that their sales 

volume is not adequate enough to make loan repayment. Besides, most enterprises response 

indicate that access to finance their growth (expand their business) is not easily available. 

Moreover, most enterprises’ culture of financial record keeping is minimal.  
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In Jima area, the vast majority of the enterprises responses suggest that their sales volume is 

not that adequate enough to make loan repayment. Similarly, the vast majority of the 

enterprises response indicated that loan for growth financing is not easily available and 

finally, the practices of financial record keeping were regarded poor / absent among the vast 

majority of the enterprises    

 In Mettu area, despite slight variation, most enterprises response indicated that: their sales 

volume is adequate enough to make loan repayment; loan to expand business are relatively 

easily available for most enterprises. Interestingly, most enterprises have a practice of 

financial record keeping.   

In sum, despite the magnitude of the problem may vary depending on the types and 

geographic location of the enterprises ,  access to growth financing largely remained limited 

; enterprises practices of record keeping may be absent or poor ; enterprises inability to 

repay the loan may be high. Specifically, most enterprises’ response from Adama, East & West 

Hararge, and Jima indicated that access to growth financing is largely limited and enterprises 

practice of financial record keeping is regarded as poor or absent. On the other hand, in 

Asella, Mettu, and Bale Zone and West Arsi areas loan for growth financing were considered 

as available whereas financial record keeping except in Bale Zone and West Arsi areas 

regarded as good. Besides, almost good number of enterprises among all locations and 

especially most enterprises from East & West Hararge as well as Jima suggested that their 

sales volume is not adequate enough to make loan repayment. 
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Figure 33: Comparison of total number of enterprises vs. enterprises which received loan  

 

(Sources:  Computed Based on Oromia Job Opportunities & Urban Food Security Agency 

Reports) 

 

Compared with the total numbers of enterprises from year 2003 – 2005 E.C, the proportions 

of enterprises which have obtained financial loan were proportionally much higher as contrast 

to the proportions of enterprises which have obtained financial loan from year 2006 – 2008 

E.C. Grossly stated, despite significant increase of number of enterprises formation in both 

rural and urban location, the relative availability of loan to support their financial needs was 

especially minimal since 2006E.C.  In general, the numbers of enterprises or associations 

which have received loan have not shown increasing trends over years.  It suggests that, the 

outcry of most MSEs for both startup and growth financing are reasonably legitimate.  
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Figure 34: Amount of loan provided  

 

(Sources:  Computed Based on Oromia Job Opportunities & Urban Food Security Agency 

Reports) 

If one considers the amount of loan provided over years, in 2004 E.C the amount of loan 

provided as compared to year 2003 had dropped nearly 53%. However, from 2005 to 2007, 

grossly the amount of loan provided for enterprises has dramatically increased at increasing 

rate. I.e. in 2005 the percentage of loan increase was 141% as compared to the previous year 

whereas in the subsequent years (2007 to 2008) the percentage of loan increases were 89.8%, 

80.8% respectively. Nevertheless, in the year 2008 the amount of loan provided sharply 

dropped compared to 2007 E.C.   
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Figure 35: Percentage of enterprises which received loan vs. Total number of enterprises  

 

(Sources:  Computed Based on Oromia Job Opportunities & Urban Food Security Agency 

Reports) 

Considering the percentage of enterprises which have received loan as compared to the total 

number of enterprises in both rural and urban setting, the year before 2005 were relative 

better at least in terms of enterprises probabilities to secure loan. However, despite 

significant increase of loan provided in terms of amount from 2005 to 2007 E.C.; since 2006 

E.C the percentage of enterprises which can get loan have decreased significantly. This 

clearly indicate despite amount of loan increase especially from year 2005 compared with the 

number of enterprises which need loan, the loan made available proved inadequate.  This 

simply suggests the amount of loan growth by far is not compatible with the demand for loan.  
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Figure 36: The average amount of loan per enterprises which received loan  

    

 (Sources:  Computed Based on Oromia Job Opportunities & Urban Food Security Agency 

Reports) 

 

The simple average comparison of loan provided as compared to enterprises which received 

loan indicated that,  the average amount of loan provided by to MSE ranges from 8,763 to 63, 

222 ETB.  Although the average amount of loan provided per number of enterprises received 

loan has shown increment from 2005 to 2007 E.C in actual amount considering inflation , the 

average size of loan does seems to favor promoting small businesses and enterprises which 

are in need for growth financing or requiring loan for capital asset acquisition.  
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2.8 Working Premises, Sales Outlet and Business Location  

 

Most of the time for many startups and even for established business securing appropriate 

working premises in convenient location and having good sales outlet for their products and 

services greatly determine their survival and success.  If one considers self-employed startup 

in urban location rental cost for working premises and sales outlets takes the lion share of 

their cost structure. Thus, proper support with regard to providing working premises, shades, 

and even sales outlets greatly determines the survival and growth of most enterprises. In this 

regard, this part presents enterprises perceptual response as to the support related to 

working premises, shade, and sales outlet along with the actual data related to land provided 

as working premises, and sales outlets for MSEs operators in urban locations in ORG.  

Table 9:  Working premises / shades and enterprises location related  

Issues for question  Descriptive 

 Values  

Adama  

 

Asella 

 

Bale zone 

& 

 West Arsi 

East &  

West  

Hararge 

Jima 

 

Mettu 

 

We got shade (work 

premises) from City /  

town Administration 

Mean  2.80 3.51 3.16 2.44 4.00 2.1 

Mode 2 3 4 1 4 2 

SD 1.287 0.72 1.15 1.5 0.00 0.85 

Working premises 

including  

shade are scarcely 

available  

and costly 

Mean  3.91 2.62 2.88 3.48 4.97 3.99 

Mode 4 2 4 5 5 5 

SD 

.838 

0.86 1.1 1.34 0.33 1.15 

The location of your 

enterprise  is not 

appropriate  

Mean  3.31 2.66 2.52 2.75 1.5 3.80 

Mode 3 1 1 3 2 5 

SD 1.048 1.03 1.1 1.32 0.54 1.18 

(Source: based on questionnaire survey) 

In Adama Area despite slight variations, most enterprises responses clearly indicated that 

they have not yet received working premises / shades from the city administration. Similarly, 

most enterprises responses indicated that   working premises and shades are scarcely 

available and costly. Besides, still some enterprises’ response indicated that, their current 
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enterprises location is not appropriate.  All in all, the response may suggest that despite the 

existence of a number of enterprises which had received working premises /shades, there 

are still significant numbers of operators who are waiting for the chance. Besides, their 

responses also suggest that, unless they got such support owning working premises / shade 

on their own is costly and difficult.  

In Asella area, in relative term, a good number of enterprises’ responses indicated that, they 

had received working premises / shades form their city or town administration. However, 

there are still a good number of enterprises waiting for the chances. As compared to Adama 

in Asella it seems that getting working premises / shade for enterprises is relative better. 

Similarly, despite the vitiations among the respondents, most enterprises’ response from 

Asella areas indicated that working premises including shades are not scarcely available and 

costly. Besides, most of the enterprises response indicated that their current enterprises 

location is appropriate.   

In Bale Zone and West Arsi area, most of the enterprises’ response clearly confirmed that, 

they got working premises / shade support from their city Administration; working premises 

and shades are available and not costly; and the current location of their enterprises is 

regarded as appropriate.  

In East and West Hararge areas, most of the enterprises’ responses clearly indicated that, they 

had not received working premises / shades from their city administration; the vast majority 

of the enterprises responses clearly indicated that, working premises including shades are 

scarcely available and costly. Besides, still a good number of enterprises responses indicated 

that, the current locations of their enterprises are not appropriate. 

In Jima area, most of the enterprises’ responses clearly indicated that, they had received 

working premises / shades from their city administration. Similarly, the vast majority of the 

enterprises responses clearly indicated that, working premises including shades are scarcely 

available and costly. However, most of the enterprises’ responses indicated that, the current 

locations of their enterprises are appropriate.  

In Metu area, most of the enterprises’ responses clearly indicated that, they had not received 

working premises / shades from their city administration. Similarly, the vast majority of the 

enterprises’ responses clearly indicated that, that working premises including shades are 
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scarcely available and costly. In addition, most enterprises’ responses clearly indicated that, 

the current locations of their enterprises are not appropriate.  

In sum, in all locations there are a number of enterprises which have received working 

premises and shades support from city administration yet, significant numbers of enterprises 

claimed they have not yet received working premises or shades. Besides, in all locations 

except in Asella areas the vast majority of the enterprises response indicated that working 

premises including shades are scarcely available and costly.  

Figure 37: land transferred for production and sales in urban location (planned vs. actual) 

 

(Sources:  Computed Based on Oromia Job Opportunities & Urban Food Security Agency 

Reports) 

 

 In 2003 and also in 2004 the proportion of enterprises which had actually received land for 

production and or sales operations were significantly much lower than which had planned to 

receive the support. As it is apparently observed from 2004 to 2006 E.C the actual amount of 

enterprises / associations which had received land for working premises or sales outlets has 

dramatically increased at ever increasing rate (78%, 491% and 201% respectively as 

compared to earlier years). However, though the actual number of operators which had 
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received the land was significantly high, the performance in 2007 E.C had declined by 19% 

percent from previous year. All in all, considering the planed number of operators which had 

to received land for production and sales outlets, the gap between the planed performance 

and actual performance have widened over years except in the year 2007 E.C. on the other 

hand, if you consider the perceptual response data, especially in most urban locations still 

most of the enterprises’ response clearly indicated that, the supply of land for working 

premises is considerably lower than it’s ever increasing demand. This may suggest that, as 

the special supportive and innovative schemes should be in place in order to address the 

current widening gap of supply and demand for land for working premises and sales outlets. 

In fact in GTP II document at national level there are clearly indicate targets and direction to 

address this particular problem though establishing industrial zones, clustering and shade 

buildings and related solutions.  

 Figure 38: Number of shades transferred for MSEs Operators (Planned vs. actual) 

 

(Sources:  Computed Based on Oromia Job Opportunities & Urban Food Security Agency 

Reports) 

 

Similarly, in addition to providing land for working premises and sales outlets remarkable 

efforts has been made in the region to address the ever increasing demand for working 

premises and sales outlets. In this regard, the actual performance of shade transfer to MSEs 

Operators had dramatically improved as compared to its plan.  For instance, the actual 
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performances of shade transferred to MSEs were 59.7 % in 2003, 47.9 % in 2004, 79.64 % in 

2005, 88 % in 2006 and 100 % in 2007.   So from outset observation of the percentage of actual 

shade built and transferred to MSEs, the performance trend is remarkable, however, 

considering the actual number of enterprises especially increasing every year and yet to 

come still in the pipeline and MSEs survey report, the demand for more shades, MSEs 

operating industrial like parks and clustering locations are still the major outstanding tasks 

awaiting for those who intended to fulfill MSEs demand for working premises and sales outlets 

. Besides, it is also imperative to consider the number and types of enterprises in Oromia 

urban locations in providing their working premises and sales outlet including shades needs. 

Accordingly, the future response to such demand in terms of location, convenience and size 

should be expert guided if the support has to be meaningful.  

Table 10: Availability of basic utilities (electricity & water) and transportation infrastructure  

Issues for question  Descriptive  

Values  

Adama  Asella Bale 

Zone 

 & 

 West 

Arsi 

 East &  

West 

 

Hararge 

Jima Mettu 

 

There is high unreliability of 

power supply  

 

Mean  4.20 2.29 3.06 2.81 4.08 4.04 

Mode 5 1 2 2 4 4 

SD .803 2.39 1.13 1.26 0.39 1.01 

There is lack of 

transportation facilities 

Mean  4.18 1.86 2.86 2.96 4.12 3.64 

Mode 5 1 2 5 4 4 

SD .846 1.28 1.16 1.54 0.38 1.12 

There is unreliable and 

insufficient 

 water supply  

 

Mean  4.45 1.97 2.71 2.51 4.99 3.89 

Mode 5 1 2 2 5 5 

SD 1.004 0.94 1.18 1.34 0.08 1.13 

 

(Source: based on questionnaire survey) 

 In Adama area, almost the vast majority of the enterprise response clearly indicated that there 

were high unreliability of power and water supply as well as limitation with transportation 

facilities which are required to effectively to run their business.  

 In Asella area, for the most of the enterprises unreliability of power and water supply and 

problems related to transportation facilities were not identified as a major limiting factor. 
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In Bale Zone and West Arsi area, for the most of the enterprises unreliability of power and 

water supply and problems related to transportation facilities were not identified as a major 

limiting factor. 

In East and West Hararge area, most of the enterprises responses indicated that, limitations 

in relation to transportation  was regarded as the major bottlenecks for their business as 

contrast to unreliability of power and water supply services.  

In Jima area, almost the vast majority of the enterprise response clearly indicated that, there 

was high unreliability of power and water supply as well as limitation with transportation 

facilities which are required to effectively run their business.  

 In Mettu area, almost the vast majority of the enterprise response clearly indicated that, there 

was high unreliability of power and water supply as well as limitation with transportation 

facilities which are required to effectively run their business  

In sum, in Adama, Jima, and Mettu areas almost the vast majority of the enterprises’ responses 

clearly indicated that, there was high unreliability of power and water supply limitations to 

effectively run their business. But, In Asella, Bale Zone, and West Arsi areas the problems with 

power, water and transportation services were not regarded as a limiting factor whereas in 

West and East Hararge transportation service related problem was identified as a major 

limiting factor.   

 

2.9 Market & Marketing and Related Challenges  

 

Ideally,  startup, operation, survival , and growth of a business among other factors greatly 

depends on availability of timely and accurate market information,  regular assessment with 

regard to changes in the market; understanding of competitors and dynamism  of the market 

in which a business operates and designing and properly executing appropriate marketing  

strategies in the context of the market. In generally, most MSEs usually begin operation 

without or with limited market information, operate in saturated market with many numbers 

of players and a market that may allow limited growth potential.   
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If one considers most of MSEs startups in urban locations in ORG; micro enterprises are the 

dominant form of enterprises with highest concentration in a given sector. Besides, the survey 

results also confirm that, most of the startups are operating in one or two dominant business 

category instead of being diversified. Moreover, seasonal businesses with smaller volume 

/scope of operations are obviously dominating the marketing landscape of most enterprises. 

Accordingly, this section presents issues related to marketing, market and marketing 

approaches as perceived by MSEs operators.  

Table11:  Market and marketing related responses  

Issues for question  Descriptive 

 Values  

Adama  Asella Bale zone  

&  

West Arsi 

 East & 

West 

Hararge 

Jima Mettu 

There were great 

challenges 

 to get market access 

for 

 our products 

 

Mean  3.58 3.06 2.78 2.79 2.73 3.04 

Mode 4 4 3 2 3 4 

SD 

.854 

0.87 1.13 1.45 0.45 1.22 

There is stable demand  

for your products  

 

Mean  2.40 3.16 2.95 2.43 3.93 3.16 

Mode 1 4 4 1 4 4 

SD 1.165 1.13 1.19 1.26 0.47 1.27 

The power relationship  

in your value chain 

 is balanced 

Mean  2.24 2.05 2.96 2.69 2.95 2.89 

Mode 1 3 4 3 3 4 

SD 1.206 0.70 1.13 1.23 0.3 1.30 

Your enterprise’s  

operation is being  

 challenged by price 

volatility 

Mean  3.72 2.96 3.03 3.08 4.65 3.73 

Mode 3 3 4 4 5 4 

SD 1.098 .98 1.7 1.26 0.73 1.12 

Your enterprise 

products are limited to 

near area markets 

Mean  2.72 3.10 2.75 3.93 2.95 3.43 

Mode 1 3 2 5 3 4 

SD 1.613 1.10 1.18 1.34 0.3 1.32 

(Source: based on questionnaire survey) 

 In Adama area, most of the enterprises’ responses indicated that: there are great challenges 

to get market access for their products;   the demands for their products are not stable; the 

power relationship in the value chain is not balanced. In addition, despite wider variations 

among the enterprises’ responses, still most enterprises regarded their products are limited 

to nearby markets. However, there are mixed responses whether the enterprises operations 

are challenged by price volatility.  
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 In Asella area, despite the deviation most of the enterprises’ responses indicated that, there 

were great challenges to get market access for their products. However, the demand for their 

products claimed to be stable for most enterprises.  On the other hand, most of the 

enterprises’ responses indicated a mixed response with regard to whether the power 

relationship in their value chain is balanced or not and also about the effect of price volatility 

on their operation. Nevertheless, despite variations in responses among enterprises, still 

good numbers of enterprises’ responses suggest that, their enterprises products are limited 

to nearby market.  

In Bale zone and west Arsi area, despite the variation, most enterprises encountered 

challenges to get market access for their products.  Similarly, despite slight variation, most of 

the enterprises responses suggest that the enterprises have relatively stable demand for their 

products; the power relationship in the value chain is regarded somehow balanced. Most 

importantly, price volatility is not relatively influencing the enterprises operation. However, 

nearly significant number of enterprise response indicated that their products are limited to 

near area markets.  

 In East and West Hararge area, despite significant variation among respondents, good 

numbers of enterprises’ response indicated that, there are great challenges to get market 

access for their products.  Most of the enterprises’ responses suggest that, demands for their 

products are not relatively stable. Similarly, price volatility for the most the enterprises are 

identified as a major challenge of the enterprises operation. Finally, almost vast majority of 

the enterprises responses indicated that their products are limited to the nearby market.   

 In Jima area, among most enterprises the challenges to get market access to their products 

are moderate. Interestingly; the demand for their product are also relatively regarded 

relatively stable.  Moreover, the power relationship in the value chain is moderately 

balanced. Finally, for most enterprises though their products are not necessarily limited to 

near area market, price volatility is challenging their operation.   

 In Mettu area, despite the variation among the enterprises’ responses, most enterprises 

responses suggested that: there are great challenges to get market access for their products. 

However, the demands for their products are regarded relatively as stable.  

On the other hand, despite the variation among most enterprises, the power relationship in 

the value chain is regarded as balanced by most enterprises yet price volatility is identified 
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as it is affecting the operation of most businesses. Finally, most enterprises responses clearly 

indicated that, their products are limited to nearby markets.  

Although the magnitude of the problem varies depending on business types and geographic 

areas in which the business are operating: the location of the business to access inputs and 

selling outlet; overall access to the market; the relative stability of demand for enterprises’ 

product and services; the power relationship in the value chain; price volatility and whether 

the enterprises market is limited to near area market or can go beyond selling at their outlets 

can potentially affect the survival , growth and sustainability of the  business.  In this regard, 

in Adama, Asella, and Metu there are great challenge to get access for their product. Similarly, 

in Bale Zone and West Arsi, East & West Hararge, in Jima and Metu price volatility is identified 

as affecting the enterprises’ operation. On the other hand in East and West Hararge and Metu 

as contrast to other locations their products were limited to nearby markets.  

Table 12: Marketing and Promotion 

Issues for question  Descriptive 

 Values  

Adama  Asella Bale zone 

 & West 

Arsi 

East & 

West 

Hararge 

Jima Mettu 

There is lack of 

promotion for products 

of micro and small  scale 

enterprises 

Mean  3.79 2.39 2.96 3.41 3.98 3.98 

Mode 3 2 2 5 4 5 

SD .910 0.83 1.14 1.46 0.29 1.01 

There is a low demand 

 for products and 

services 

 of your enterprise 

Mean  2.72 1.71 2.64 2.33 4.99 3.62 

Mode 1 2 2 1 5 5 

SD 1.492 0.84 1.15 1.34 0.08 1.38 

The enterprise lack 

market  

linkage for its product 

Mean  3.45 1.86 3.01 2.61 1.56 3.83 

Mode 3 1 4 2 2 4 

SD .961 0.79 1.33 1.33 0.49 0.97 

There are a prevalence 

 of  high  competition 

  

Mean  3.96 2.59 3.02 2.56 3.97 3.35 

Mode 5 1 4 1 4 4 

SD .972 1.90 1.27 1.4 0.19 1.12 

(Source: based on questionnaire survey) 

 

In Adama area, despite the variation, most of the enterprises’ responses indicated that, there 

are limited promotion and market linkages for products of MSEs.  Despite most enterprises’ 

response indicated that, there is prevalence of high competition, the demand for their product 

and services were not regarded as low.   
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In Asella area, in relative terms despite slight variations among the respondents, most of the 

enterprises’ responses indicated that: both the promotion and demand for MSEs Products/ 

services were relatively better. Besides, market linkage related problems were limited and 

the degree of competition is also not that high.  

In Bale zone and West Arsi area, despite the variations most of the enterprises’ responses 

indicated that, promotion for their products were relatively good. Besides, the demand is also 

not regarded that low. However, the market linkage is considered weak and the competition 

is high.   

In East and West Hararge area, despite variations most enterprises’ responses indicated that, 

there are lacks of promotion for MSEs Product; the market linkage is somehow weak whereas 

the competition is low. However, the demand is regarded by most enterprises as available.   

In Jima area, despite slight variations most of the enterprises’ responses indicated that, the 

promotion for MSEs Products / services is weak, the demand is low, market linkage is greatly 

limited. However, degree of competition in the market is not regarded as high. 

In Mettu area, despite slight variations, the vast majority of the enterprises’ responses 

indicated that promotion for MSEs Product regarded as weak; the demand for their product 

as low; the market linkage is also weak. Nevertheless, the prevalence of high competition is 

indicated as high.     

In sum, in East and West Hararge, Jima, and Metu most of the enterprises regarded there are 

limited promotion for MSEs Product. Similarly, in Jima and Metu the demand for their product 

unlike other location is regarded as low. Besides, in Bale zone and West Arsi, Metu and 

relatively somehow in Adama the market linkages for enterprises were limited. On the other 

hand, except in Asella & East and West Hararge locations there was a prevalence of high 

competition in the market.  
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Figure 39:  Sales created through market linkages  

 

(Sources:  Computed Based on Oromia Job Opportunities & Urban Food Security Agency 

Reports) (Note: all years are indicated in E.C) 

The data in the above line graph can clearly suggest that, the amount of market linkage 

created for MSEs grossly increasing since 2004 E.C. except it has shown slight decrease in 

2007E.C. specifically in 2004 the percentage of the amount of sales generated through market 

linkages have dramatically shown increase of 223% compared to the lowest bases of 2003E.C.  

However, in the subsequent years despite the increase of the percentage of sales generated 

through market linkages had increased by 9 % in 2005 and 28.39 % increase in 2006 and has 

dropped by 4.5 % in 2007. E.C. 

In sum, the amount of market linkages created through MSEs and public organizations by any 

measure is really remarkable. However, the question is who were benefited, compared with 

increasing number of enterprises how compatible is the market linkage created and how the 

process are transparent and ensured both competitiveness and sense of equity are still the 

outstanding questions. Because , there are elements of mischief from both the side of 

operators in SMEs as well as there are perception of favoritism from some groups  in offering 

market linkage opportunity for already established and grown up business still in the name 

of MSEs. Besides, there are insistences of big business using MSEs in more deceptive ways to 

unlawfully secure market linkage opportunities. 
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2.10 Extent of stakeholders support, collaboration, and bureaucracy as 

pertinent to MSEs  

 

Proper promotion and support for MSEs comes from multiple stakeholders with varied 

interest, yet for their supports have to be more meaningful it has to be: well guided through 

clear direction, sufficiently coordinated, pragmatic, and compatible with the varied needs of 

the operators in MSEs.  In this regard, this section attempted to present the assessment of 

MSEs operators with regard to their various needs for the support, how the support provided 

were evaluated and what were the possible gaps as perceived mainly by the operators in 

MSEs.  

2.10.1 Perception on the extent of stakeholders support during formation  

Table 13: Perception of external support during formation  

Issues for question  Descriptive  

Values  

Adama  

area 

Asella 

area 

Bale 

zone & 

 West 

Arsi 

East & 

West 

Hararge 

 

Jima 

 

Mettu 

 

We encountered  high 

resistance 

 from business development  

support providing 

organizations  

Mean  3.04 2.71 2.79 2.54 4 3.35 

Mode 3 2 2 2 4 4 

SD 

.926 

.69 1.16 1.41 0.00 1.50 

During formation , 

bureaucracy of government 

officials was high 

Mean  3.68 2.58 2.88 2.85 4.89 3.64 

Mode 4 2 2 2 5 4 

SD .640 .95 1.34 1.44 0.32 1.48 

There was lack of transparency  

among government officials 

Mean  3.69 2.51 2.83 2.97 4 3.71 

Mode 4 2 2 2 4 5 

SD .623 .95 1.38 1.35 .00 1.35 

The licensing procedures  

relating to business  

are overly bureaucratic 

Mean  3.66 2.47 2.77 2.11 4 3.4 

Mode 4 2 2 5 4 2 

SD .694 0.91 1.24 1.32 0.00 1.37 

You got training on business  

practices and management  

before start up 

Mean  1.75 2.77 3.11 2.09 1.33 3.77 

Mode 2 3 4 1 1 4 

SD .834 0.69 1.23 1.3 0.52 0.88 

 

(Source: based on questionnaire survey) 
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 In Adama area, although most of the respondents were indifferent, some of the enterprises’ 

responses indicated that, they encountered resistance instead of support from business 

development support providing organizations. Besides, their responses indicated that, they 

usually encountered enhanced bureaucracy including problems of lack of transparency with 

very government officials who are supposed to provide facilitation, regulation, and support 

related services. For instance, most enterprises response indicated that, the business 

licensing procedures were overly bureaucratic. 

 In Asella area, despite variations among respondents, most of the enterprises’ responses 

indicated that: elements of resistance, being overly bureaucratic, lack of transparency among 

government bureaus who are supposed to offer support and business licensing procedures 

were not regarded as a problem.  However, their response somehow contradict with the 

interview result with suggest to the contrary.  

 In Bale Zone and West Arsi area, most of the enterprises’ responses indicated that, they had 

not encountered that, high resistance from business development support providing 

organizations. Despite variations among the respondents, most of the enterprises’ responses 

indicate that, bureaucracy of government officials was not high; government officials also not 

regarded exhibiting lack of transparency and the business licensing procedures were not 

regarded as overly bureaucratic.  

 In East & West Hararge area, with some exceptions, most of the enterprises ’ responses 

indicate that, there was somehow resistance to provide support from support providing 

institutions; there were somehow tendencies of being bureaucratic by government officials 

even lacking transparency to some extent. Finally, with few exception, the vast majority of the 

respondents regarded the business licensing procedures were overly bureaucratic.  

In Jima area, the vast majority of the enterprises’ response indicated that, during business 

formation the bureaucracy of the government officials were high, there was a problem of lack 

of transparency; the business licensing procedures were also regarded overly bureaucratic. 

In addition, most businesses indicated that, they had encountered high resistance from 

business development support providing organizations.     

 In Mettu area, with few exceptions, almost most of the respondents indicated that, there were 

high bureaucracy and lack of transparency among government officials during formation of 

the business. However, relatively, the businesses licensing procedures were not regarded by 
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most as overly bureaucratic. In addition, most respondents indicated that, they had somehow 

encountered high resistance from business development support providing organizations 

with few exceptions.   

In sum, although the degrees of the problem varies from one area to another, the overall 

impression by most enterprises suggest that during business formation the bureaucracy of 

the government officials were somehow high, they had also encountered a problem of  

transparency; the business licensing procedures were also regarded overly bureaucratic in 

certain locations. In addition, most businesses indicated that, they had encountered high 

resistance from business development support providing organizations.  

With regard to prior management training, most of enterprises responses from Adama, East 

& West Hararge, Jima, and partly from Asella indicated that, they did not received prior 

practical business management training before starting their businesses. On the other hand, 

despite the variation most of the enterprises responses from Bale Zone and West Arsi as well 

as Metu areas confirmed that, they had received prior practical business management 

training before starting their business.  Yet, actual data on various short term training 

provided over years are presented hereafter for comparison with survey result on training.  

Figure 40: Short term training provided to MSEs Operators  

 

(Source:  Based on Oromia Job Opportunities and Urban Food Security Agency’s Reports) 
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In actual term according to the report, every year short term training had been arranged for 

significant number of operators. In 2004E.C the number of operators who had received short 

term training had increased more than three folds as compared to the year before whereas in 

2005 the number of operators who had received short term training had dropped slightly still 

compared to the previous year. However, in year 2006, the number of operators who had 

received short term training increased almost more than five folds as compared with 2005. In 

year 2007 and 2008 E.C the number of operators who had received short term training had 

dramatically decreased as compared to year 2006 E.C. Yet what matters most is not the 

number of operators who attended training rather: the type and relevance of training 

considering the target group; whether the training areas are just general awareness raising 

mass training or focused practical management; accounting and marketing related in small 

group training and quality of the training process. Thus, it may suggest that, it is really critical 

to reconsider how training is planned, organized, target group selection, effectively conduct 

the training with appropriate methods and techniques.  

Table14: Perception on Supportive Ecosystem  

Issues for question  Descriptive  

Values  

Adama 

  

Asella 

 

Bale 

zone & 

 West 

Arsi 

 East &  

West 

Hararge 

Jima 

 

Mettu 

 

There is low collaboration  

among different sectors as 

 stakeholders to work 

Mean  3.56 2.61 3.15 3.11 4.1 4.08 

Mode 4 2 4 5 4 5 

SD .890 0.78 1.11 1.56 0.41 1.11 

Leaders of MSEs agency 

don’t have in-depth 

knowledge towards MSEs 

Mean  3.64 2.70 2.28 2.97 4.55 3.44 

Mode 4 2 1 3 5 4 

SD .701 0.87 1.28 1.29 0.45 1.32 

There is high prevalence  

of corruption encircling  

business practices  

 

Mean  3.52 3.18 3.72 2.77 2.95 3.34 

Mode 4 3 4 2 3 4 

SD .742 0.82 0.87 1.64 0.3 1.28 

(Source: based on questionnaire survey) 

In Adama, despite the variation the degree of collaboration among different sectors to 

provide support to MSEs were regarded as relatively low. Most enterprises responses also 

indicated that leaders of MSEs agency considered lacking in-depth knowledge towards MSEs. 

Moreover, most enterprises responses indicated that the overall MSEs Business practices are 

encircled with high corruption.  
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In Asella area, according to most enterprises’ responses : the degree of collaboration among 

different sectors to provide support to MSEs  were regarded relatively as high ; and leaders 

of MSEs agency were not regarded lacking in-depth knowledge towards MSEs . However, 

there are elements of corruption encircling business practices in their locality. 

In Bale Zone and West Arsi areas, the degrees of collaboration among different sectors to 

provide support to MSEs were regarded relatively as low. However, leaders of MSEs agency 

were not regarded lacking in-depth knowledge towards MSEs. Additionally, most 

enterprises’ responses confirmed that, there is high prevalence of corruption that has 

encircled business practices of MSEs.  

In East and West Hararge areas, most of the enterprises response indicated that, the degree 

of collaboration among different sectors to provide support to MSEs was regarded as low. 

However, prevalence of high corruption in MSEs business practices were not regarded as a 

major problem. Yet, some of the enterprises responses suggest that, the leaders of MSEs 

agency lack in-depth knowledge towards MSEs.  

In Jima area, most of the enterprises’ responses indicated that, the degree of collaboration 

among different sectors to provide support to MSEs was regarded as low. However, most of 

the enterprises responses indicate neutrality with regard to high prevalence of corruption in 

MSEs Business practices. However, the vast majority of enterprises’ responses suggested that, 

leaders of MSEs agency lack in-depth knowledge towards MSEs.  

In Metu area, most of the enterprises’ responses indicated that, the degree of collaboration 

among different sectors to provide support to MSEs was regarded as low. However, 

prevalence of high corruption in MSEs Business practices were regarded as a major problem. 

In addition, despite slight variation, most of the enterprises’ responses indicate that, leaders 

of MSEs agency were regarded lacking in depth knowledge towards MSEs.  

 In sum, degree of collaboration among different stakeholder in providing various support 

were almost regarded as a major challenges almost in all locations considered in this study. 

Despite variations, the prevalence of high corruption among MSEs business practices was 

identified in Adama, Bale Zone and West Arsi, Metu and partly in Asella areas.  In addition, 

leaders from MSEs agency were regarded to lack in-depth knowledge towards MSEs.  
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2.10.1 Overall evaluations of level of support MSEs obtain from different 

stakeholders 

Table 15: Evaluation of level of support from different stakeholders 

Issues for question  Descriptive 

 Values  

Adama  Asella Bale 

zone  

& West 

Arsi 

East & 

West  

 Hararge 

Jima Mettu 

How do you generally 

evaluate the level of 

support  you get from 

regional finance service 

providers  

Mean  2.02 1.81 3.24 2.68 1.98 1.69 

Mode 1 2 4 3 2 1 

SD 
1.22 

0.60 2.7 1.47 0.16 0.94 

How do you generally 

evaluate the level of 

support you get from 

MSED Office? 

Mean  2.46 2.83 3.20 3.39 3.03 2.57 

Mode 3 3 4 4 3 1 

SD 
1.11 

0.37 1.15 1.44 0.16 1.48 

How do you evaluate the  

level of support you get 

from 

 Children & Women 

Affairs bureaus 

Mean  1.61 3.82 2.85 1.54 1.00 1.28 

Mode 1 2 4 1 1 1 

SD 
1.04 

0.76 1.2 1.11 .00 0.51 

How do you evaluate the 

level of support you get 

from office of revenue 

bureaus 

Mean  1.51 2.08 2.92 2.03 1.98 1.36 

Mode 1 2 4 1 2 1 

SD 
.92 

0.53 1.21 1.26 0.16 0.69 

How do you evaluate the  

level of support you get 

from  

Trade & Market 

Development bureaus 

Mean  1.79 2.10 3.02 1.97 1 1.52 

Mode 1 2 4 1 1 1 

SD 
1.178 

0.82 1.54 1.32 0.00 0.86 

How do you evaluate the  

support you get from  

City Administration 

Office 

Mean  2.89 1.91 3.26 1.58 2.95 1.56 

Mode 4 2 4 1 3 1 

SD 
1.35 

0.66 1.24 1.16 0.3 0.96 

How do you evaluate the 

 level of support you get 

from  

Youth and Sport bureaus 

Mean  1.82 1.87 2.46 2.03 1 1.24 

Mode 1 2 4 1 1 1 

SD 
1.214 

0.70 1.29 1.26 0.00 0.45 

N.B.  Scale 1: very low; 2: low; 3 Medium; 4: high and 5: very high  

(Source: based on questionnaire survey) 

 In Adama area, generally, the level of support from different stakeholders such as credit 

providing institutions and other sector offices which are closely working in supporting MSEs 

were evaluated as low. Yet, the level of support obtained from City Administration and MSED 

offices were evaluated as medium by most enterprises.  
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 In Asella area, generally, the overall level of support from major institutions/ bureaus 

supporting MSEs and other collaborative stakeholders (sector bureaus) evaluated as low by 

most enterprises.  

 In Bale Zone and West Arsi area, despite the variation most of the enterprises generally 

evaluated the level of support from different stakeholders and direct support providing 

institutions from medium to high. It seems the level of support from different stakeholders 

were to MSEs were evaluated positively as contrast to other locations.  

 In East and West Hararge area, generally, the level of support from MSED offices and credit 

providing institutions were evaluated high and medium respectively. However, any other 

support from other institutions and / or sector bureaus evaluated as very low or minimal. 

In Jima area, except support from MSED offices which was evaluated as medium, all the 

support from other sector bureaus and support providing institutions were evaluated as very 

low.  

In Mettu areas, generally, supports coming from any institutions were evaluated as very low 

by majority of the enterprises.  

 In sum, the support coming from MSED offices and City Administration from Adama, 

somehow from Bale Zone and West Arsi and Jima were evaluated as medium. Similarly, 

particularly in East and West Hararge , the level of support from MSED offices and credit 

providing institutions were evaluated high and medium respectively. Nonetheless, any 

supports coming from other institutions were evaluated as low in almost several locations.  
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2.10.2 General assessment of major stakeholder’s collaboration and support  

 

This section specifically presents the perceived level of collaboration and support provided 

to MSEs from the following institutions: Agencies / bureaus working towards promoting MSEs, 

TVET offices, Micro Financial Institutions, City Administration and Revenue Bureaus, and 

Universities.  

 Table 16: Collaboration with MSEs Office  

Issues for question  Descriptive  

Values  

Adama  Asella  Bale zone 

 &  

West Arsi 

 East & 

West  

Hararge 

Jima Mettu 

Our business has  

strong collaboration  

with MSEs office  

Mean  2.56 2.77 3.66 3.21 1.00 3.01 

Mode 3 3 4 3 1 4 

SD .831 0.42 .097 1.26 0.00 1.19 

We got awareness  

creation training  

before forming  our team 

Mean  2.51 2.47 4.49 3.17 1.03 2.90 

Mode 2 2 4 3 1 4 

SD .634 0.50 1.12 1.36 0.57 1.14 

MSEs office frequently 

 support us in  

promoting our product 

Mean  2.29 2.28 3.36 2.67 1.03 2.67 

Mode 2 2 4 1 1 2 

SD .650 0.45 1.05 1.34 .57 1.09 

We developed our   

business plan with 

 support from MSEs office 

Mean  2.21 3.30 3.74 2.94 1.03 2.58 

Mode 2 2 4 4 1 2 

SD .794 0.45 0.91 1.44 0.157 1.08 

We frequently get enough 

market  information from 

MSEs office 

Mean  2.22 2.37 3.55 2.66 1.03 2.66 

Mode 2 2 4 4 1 2 

SD .885 0.64 1.03 1.31 0.57 1.05 

There is a regular market  

linkage services  

from MSEs office 

Mean  2.18 2.86 3.29 1.45 1.03 2.53 

Mode 2 2 4 1 1 2 

SD .875 0.45 1.17 1.29 0.57 1.15 

SMEs office offer 

supportive 

 legal services during  

formation of the business 

Mean  2.80 2.46 3.43 3.26 1 2.88 

Mode 4 2 4 4 1 4 

SD 
1.139 

0.50 1.09 1.46 0.00 1.13 

We get book keeping 

 orientation from MSEs 

office 

Mean  1.95 2.53 3.32 3.07 1.1 2.63 

Mode 1 2 4 4 1 2 

SD 1.040 0.50 1.41 1.36 0.62 1.09 

MSEs provide satisfactory 

 trade licensing 

facilitation  

 

Mean  2.94 2.13 3.04 3.27 1.00 2.92 

Mode 4 2 4 4 1 4 

SD 
1.212 

0.63 1.19 1.41 0.00 1.12 

(Source: based on questionnaire survey) 
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 In Adama area, among the most enterprises collaboration and support with MSE office was 

not evaluated strong. Yet, in terms of support and facilitation with regard to legal service 

during formation and trade licensing facilitation despite the variation, most of the enterprises 

have evaluated positively. Nonetheless, with regard to MSE office support in areas of business 

management training before formation , marketing facilitation such as promotion, providing 

market information and facilitating market linkages ; as well as training on business plan 

preparation and including on business record keeping areas were evaluated as very weak, 

i.e.  The support provided has been limited.   

 In Asella area, despite some enterprises claim that, they have strong collaboration with MSEs 

: specific evaluation of most enterprises indicated that: legal services during formation , trade 

licensing facilitation , marketing related support  such as in facilitation of business promotion 

, offering relevant marketing information , facilitating market linkages; training on  business 

plan preparation and book keeping areas were evaluated as so  limited.  

 In Bale Zone West Arsi areas, almost despite slight variation, most of the enterprises response 

indicated that, the support, facilitation and collaboration especially provided from MSED 

offices were evaluated positive. Generally, most enterprises regarded the support related to 

legal facilitation, licensing facilitation, marketing related support and services, business plan 

training and other support as significant.  

 In East and West Hararge areas, some of the enterprises’ responses indicated that, their 

business have strong collaboration with MSE office. Some enterprises indicated that, they 

have received awareness creation training before formation. Yet most enterprises response 

indicated that, MSEs office has assisted them in: business plan writing, entrepreneurial 

training, providing legal services and facilitation of trade licensing, training on bookkeeping. 

However, most enterprises’ response indicated the support in getting relevant market 

information, obtaining their product promotion facilitation support services, and market 

linkages facilitations were indicated as minimum. 

 In Jima area, in all accounts the support from MSEs offices to enterprises largely regarded as 

weak / not satisfactory. Most enterprises response clearly indicated that, they haven’t 

received prior entrepreneurial training, business plan writing, training on book keeping, 

legal support services, trade licensing facilitations and marketing support and creation of 

market linkages, in all these lists the supports were regarded as minimal/ poor. However, the 
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overall responses may suggest the existence of elements of bias or contradictions with earlier 

responses.  

 In Mettu area,   most enterprises’ response indicated that, their enterprises have 

collaboration with MSEs Office.  Good collaboration and support were identified in areas of 

awareness of creation training, legal support services, and satisfactory trade licensing 

facilitation. However, collaboration in the areas of marketing support such as assistance in 

promotion, developing business plan, market information and, market linkages and training 

on book keeping were identified as minimal.  

In sum, the responses obtained from most enterprises located at Jima and Asella towns 

indicated that, the overall support from MSEs offices and other stakeholder in areas of prior 

business management and entrepreneurial awareness training including financial record 

keeping; legal support as well as facilitation in trade licensing and registration; providing 

marketing information, assisting in promotion and creating market linkages were evaluated 

as minimal.  

In areas of prior training on business management, awareness training on entrepreneurship, 

training on business plan preparation including training on financial record keeping most 

enterprises from East & West Hararge and Metu areas evaluated the support as positive. 

Similarly, most enterprises response from Adama, East & West Hararge and Metu areas have 

evaluated legal support as well as facilitation in trade as licensing and registration as positive 

. According to most enterprises responses from Bale Zone and West Arsi, the prior training, 

legal facilitation and even support in areas of marketing information provision evaluated as 

positive. Nonetheless, most of the enterprises response across all locations especially from 

Adama, East & West Hararge, and Metu areas have regarded as the support in providing 

market linkage as minimal.   
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Table17: Collaboration with TVET office  

Issues for question  Descriptive 

 Values  

Adama  Asella Bale 

zone  

& West 

Arsi 

 East &  

West 

Hararge 

Jima Mettu 

We get book keeping and 

technical  

training from TVET office 

Mean  2.06 1.82 3.00 2.66 1.00 2.38 

Mode 2 1 4 1 1 2 

SD .916 0.59 1.35 1.43 0.00 1.07 

TVET offices offered  

Industry  

extension service 

Mean  1.71 1.78 2.86 2.37 1.00 2.23 

Mode 2 1 4 1 1 2 

SD .631 .54 1.36 1.45 0.00 1.17 

TVET offices  offered  

entrepreneurship  

skills trainings 

Mean  1.81 1.78 2.98 2.53 1 2.20 

Mode 2 1 4 1 1 2 

SD .799 0.54 1.16 1.24 0.00 1.03 

(Source: based on questionnaire survey) 

 In Adama area, despite slight variation, most enterprises’ responses indicated that, the TVET 

office is not offering meaningful training on technical, bookkeeping, entrepreneurship skill 

and related.  Similarly the supports in areas of business development support (BDS) / industry 

extension services were evaluated as somehow minimal.    

 In Assella area, despite slight variation, most enterprises’ responses indicated that, the TVET 

office is not offering meaningful training on technical, bookkeeping, entrepreneurship skill 

and related.  Similarly the supports in areas of BDS / industry extension services were 

evaluated as low.  

 In Bale Zone and West Arsi area, despite the variation, most enterprises’ response indicated 

that, the TVET office is somehow offering supporting training on technical, bookkeeping and 

entrepreneurial skills for some enterprises in addition to offering industry extension support 

services.  

 In East and West Hararge areas, despite slight variation, most enterprises’ responses 

indicated that, the TVET office is not providing meaningful support in areas of technical and 

bookkeeping training, entrepreneurship skill training including industry extension services.  

 In Jima area, despite slight variation, most enterprises’ responses indicated that, the TVET 

office is not offering meaningful training on technical and bookkeeping training, 

entrepreneurship skill training and offer industry extension services.  
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In Mettu area,  despite slight variation, most enterprises’ responses indicated that, the TVET 

office is not offering meaningful support and training services in areas of technical, 

bookkeeping, entrepreneurship skill and industry extension services (BDS).  

 In sum, the support from TVET office is purely all about building the capacity of the 

enterprises in providing prior managerial and entrepreneurial training, business plan 

writing, financial record keeping and other full package business development services 

(BDS) or industrial extension services. In this regard, except in Bale and West Arsi areas most 

of the enterprise response in other locations (in Adama, Asella, East & West Hararge, Jima, 

and Metu) areas , indicated that the TVET office is not offering meaningful training on business 

management , bookkeeping, entrepreneurship skill , technical areas and related.  Similarly, 

the supports in areas of BDS / industry extension services were evaluated as low by most 

enterprises.    

 Table18: Collaboration with MFIs office  

Issues for question  Descriptive 

 Values  

Adama  Asella Bale 

zone  

& West 

Arsi 

East & 

West  

 

Hararge 

Jima Metu 

We have an opportunity to get 

sufficient loan from Micro 

 Finance Institutions (MFIs) 

Mean  2.63 3.43 2.95 2.27 1 2.20 

Mode 2 4 4 1 1 2 

SD 1.172 0.52 1.18 1.4 00 0.86 

We get financial management  

advices from  (MFIs)  during 

loan request 

Mean  1.92 2.45 3.08 2.21 1 2.27 

Mode 1 2 4 1 1 2 

SD 1.033 0.59 1.14 1.39 0.00 0.98 

(Source:  based on questionnaire survey) 

In Adama area, most of the enterprises’ responses indicated disagreement with regard to 

whether they get an opportunity to get sufficient loan from Micro financial institutions (MFIs). 

Besides, most enterprises strongly disagree with statement that, they get financial 

management advices from MFIs during loan request. 

 In Asella area, most enterprises’ response indicated that, they have an opportunity to get 

sufficient loan from MFIs but most of the credit services were not accompanied by financial 

management advices.   
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 In Bale Zone and West Arsi area, despite the deviation most of the enterprises response 

indicated that, they get both an opportunity to secure sufficient loan and financial 

management advices from MFIs. 

 In East and West Hararge area, despite slight deviation, most of the enterprises’ response 

indicated that, they did not get both an opportunity to secure sufficient loan and financial 

management advisory services from MFIs. 

 In Jima area, despite slight deviation, most of the enterprises’ response indicated that, they 

did not get both an opportunity to secure sufficient loan and financial management advisory 

services from MFIs. 

In Mettu area, most of the enterprises’ response indicated that, it is difficult to easily secure 

sufficient loan from MFIs  and also most of the enterprises response also  indicate that, loan 

provision services is not accompanied by financial advisory services.     

In nut shell, securing sufficient loan from MFI were largely regarded as difficult in almost 

every location except partly in Asella & Bale Zone and West Arsi. Similarly, except at Bale 

Zone and West Arsi areas MFIs are not providing financial advisory services in almost all 

locations.  

 Table 19: Collaboration with Town Administration and Revenue Bureaus  

Issues for question  Descriptive  

Values  

Adama  Asella Bale 

zone 

 & 

West 

Arsi 

 East & 

West 

Hararge 

Jima Metu 

We got shade (work 

premises) 

 from City / town 

Administration 

Mean  2.80 3.51 3.16 2.44 4.00 2.1 

Mode 2 3 4 1 4 2 

SD 1.287 0.72 1.15 1.5 0.00 0.85 

We get strong support of tax 

advice from Revenue bureaus 

Mean  1.80 2.58 2.99 2.12 1 2 

Mode 1 2 4 1 1 2 

SD 1.022 0.75 1.86 1.19 0.00 0.79 

(Source: based on questionnaire survey) 

 

 In Adama area, despite some variations, most of the enterprises’ responses somehow suggest 

that, they did not get shade or working premises from city administration. Similarly, most of 
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the enterprises response indicated that, they did not get strong tax support advice from 

revenue bureau.  

 In Asella area, there are mixed responses among most enterprises regarding whether they 

get shade (work premises) from city administration. Besides, despite slight variation most of 

the respondents’ response indicated that, they did not get strong support on tax advices from 

Revenue Bureaus. 

In Bale Zone and West Arsi area,  despite the variation most of the enterprises responses 

indicated that, they got shade (work premises) and tax advisory support services from 

municipality and Revenue Bureau respectively.  

In East and West Hararge area, despite significant variation, most of the enterprises response 

indicated that, they did not get shade (work premises) from city administration as well as they 

did not receive tax advisory support services from revenue bureaus. In other words, the 

deviations suggest that the support is available but not yet adequate enough with the need.  

 In Jima area, most of the respondents indicated that, they get shade (work premises) from 

city administration. However, most of the respondents indicated that they did not receive 

strong support of tax advice from revenue bureaus.  

In Mettu area, most of the enterprises responses indicate that, they did not receive shade 

(work premises) and they did not get strong support on tax advice from city administration 

and revenue bureaus respectively.  

 In sum, although most city administration has tried to provide working premises (shade) for 

MSEs, the offer is not comparable with increasing number of quest for working premises and 

sales outlets. Almost the vast majority of the respondents confirmed that the advisory support 

on tax and related issues coming from Revenue Bureaus were regarded as minimal.  
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Table 20: Collaboration with Universities  

Issues for question  Descriptive 

 Values  

Adama  Asella  Bale 

zone  

& West 

Arsi 

East & 

West 

 

Hararge 

Jima Metu 

We have collaboration with 

universities 

 in business idea generation 

Mean  1.57 1.87 2.98 1.36 1.00 1.67 

Mode 1 1 4 1 1 1 

SD .722 0.53 1.39 0.91 0.00 .72 

We get training and other 

consultancy  services from 

Universities 

Mean  1.56 1.96 3.00 1.39 1 1.68 

Mode 1 1 4 1 1 1 

SD .577 0.62 1.33 0.93 0.00 0.72 

Universities are helping us in 

product design  and 

manufacturing 

Mean  1.52 1.88 2.72 1.27 1 1.79 

Mode 1 1 4 1 1 2 

SD .580 0.55 1.69 0.77 0.00 .80 

Universities are supporting us 

In developing  business plan 

 

Mean  1.68 1.95 2.93 1.35 1 1.92 

Mode 1 1 4 1 1 2 

SD .703 0.52 1.32 0.86 .00 0.77 

(Source: based on questionnaire survey) 

 

In Adama area, most of the enterprises’ responses indicated that, their collaboration with 

universities in terms of business idea generation, business plan preparation, training and 

consultancy services were almost insignificant. I.e. most enterprises response suggests that, 

they are not receiving support from University. 

In Asella area, most of the enterprises’ responses indicated that, their collaboration with 

university in terms of business idea generation, business plan preparation, training and 

consultancy services were almost insignificant. I.e. most enterprises response suggests that, 

they are not receiving support from Universities. 

 In Bale zone and West Arsi area, most of the enterprises response indicated that, the support 

they got from universities in areas of business idea generation, business plan writing, 

consultancy services are evaluated positive.  

In East and West Hararge area, most of the enterprises’ responses indicate that, their 

collaboration with universities in terms of business idea generation, business plan 

preparation, training and consultancy services were almost insignificant. I.e. most 

enterprises’ response suggests that, they are not receiving support from Universities. 
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 In Jima area, most of the enterprises’ responses indicate that, their collaboration with 

universities in terms of business idea generation, business plan preparation, training and 

consultancy services were almost insignificant. I.e. most enterprises’ response suggests that, 

they are not receiving support from Universities. 

 In Mettu area, most of the enterprises’ responses indicate that, their collaboration with 

universities in terms of business idea generation, business plan preparation, training and 

consultancy services were almost insignificant. I.e. most enterprises response suggests that, 

they are not receiving support from Universities. 

 In sum, according to most enterprises response from all locations except in Bale Zone and 

West Arsi areas, they are not receiving meaningful support from nearby universities in areas 

of at least training and assistance on business idea generation, business plan writing and 

consultancy services.  
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Chapter Three: Summary, Conclusion and Suggestive Recommendations  

 

3. Introduction  

This section presented major findings of the study based on primary, secondary and earlier 

done researches, its analysis and conclusion as well as suggestive recommendations based 

on empirical findings and earlier done researches outcomes pertinent with this study.  

 

3.1 Summary of the Major Finding 

 

Based on the presentation and analysis of the findings the following summary were 

identified: 

 Young micro enterprises (that is dominated by necessity-driven) usually operating in 

business of seasonal nature, low capital requirements, and small production volume 

take the lion share in ORG urban locations.   

 Aggressive enterprise formations during the last three years have significantly 

created mushrooming numbers of micro enterprises operating even in almost various 

sectors. In this regard, percentages of manufacturing based MSEs from 2003- 2006 E.C 

were the least as compared to other sectors whereas the percentages of construction 

based MSEs were the highest in 2006 and 2007 E.C. Nevertheless,   the percentages of 

MSEs created in trade and service sectors combined were 45, 50, and 56 % from 2003- 

2005 E.C. However, the percentages of number of enterprises in trade and service 

sectors dramatically dropped as compared of earlier years and other sectors. 

 All in all, as the predominately largest numbers of MSEs in ORG urban locations are 

dominated by jobs created by micro enterprises in trade, service, and construction 

sectors, the quality of jobs may remain poor and the nature of the job largely may 

remain unreliable. The average numbers of jobs created in trade and service sectors 

has almost remained   the highest. On the other hand, the majority of permanent jobs 

created in all sectors except in 2003 and 2004 E.C in trade service sectors, in all others 

in all sectors were male dominated.  
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 In overall, the average percentages of enterprises transformation rate compared with 

the aggregate numbers of enterprises formation is much lower.  The average 

percentage of enterprises transformation from small to medium had been consistently 

less than one percent from 2003 -2007 E.C, as it stand now and considering the existing 

trend,  it is difficult to claim most  MSEs in ORG urban locations  will pave 

industrialization ambition realization and create sustainable and quality jobs that can 

reduce urban poverty meaningfully. 

 Though one shop service scheme is claimed in place, pre and startup support is 

largely regarded positive in providing legal assistance during licensing and 

enterprise formation. Nevertheless, most enterprises in several locations are not 

adequately and timely obtaining proper guidance and market information support 

during formation. Besides, due to lack of coordination among different support 

providing institutions, the startups support packages largely remained incomplete. 

Consequently, most enterprises operators usually remained handicapped to actually 

engage in practical business operations even after completing business formalization 

process (i.e. sometimes actual business starting duration prolonged unnecessarily that 

sometimes lead to frustrations among MSEs operators). 

 Despite significant increase of number of enterprises formation, the relative 

availability of loan to support the financial needs were minimal since 2006 E.C. In 

general, the numbers of enterprises or associations which have received loan have not 

shown increasing trends over years since 2006 E.C.  It suggests that, the outcry of most 

MSEs for both startup and growth financing are reasonably legitimate. In addition, 

both financial advisory support services and financial record keeping practices were 

regarded largely poor or limited.  

 Despite variations among different sectors and locations, Irregularity of demands for 

MSEs products; the prevalence of high competition, operations of MSEs in some 

already saturated sectors; inadequacy of promotion and other marketing related 

supports; and elements of corruption in market linkages for MSEs were identified as 

major marketing related challenges. 

 All in all, the response may suggest that despite the existence of a number of 

enterprises which had received working premises /shades, there are still significant 

numbers of operators who are waiting for the chance. Besides, most enterprises 

response also suggest that, unless they got such support owning working premises / 
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shade on their own is costly and difficult. The supply of land for working premises is 

considerably lower than it’s ever increasing demand. This may suggest that, as the 

special supportive and innovative schemes should be in place in order to address the 

current widening gap of supply and demand for land for working premises and sales 

outlets. 

 In sum, although the degrees of the problem varies from one area to another, the 

overall impression by most enterprises suggest that, during business formation the 

bureaucracy of the government officials were somehow high, they had also 

encountered a problem of  transparency; the business licensing procedures were also 

regarded overly bureaucratic in certain locations. In addition, most businesses 

indicated that, they had encountered high resistance from business development 

support providing organizations.  

 In sum, degree of collaboration among different stakeholder in providing various 

support were almost regarded as a major challenges almost in all locations considered 

in this study. Despite variations, the prevalence of high corruption among MSEs 

business practices was identified in Adama, Bale Zone and West Arsi, Metu and partly 

in Asella areas.  In addition, leaders from MSEs agency were regarded to lack in-depth 

knowledge towards MSEs. 

 In sum, the responses obtained from most enterprises located at Jima and Asella towns 

indicated that, the overall support from MSEs offices and other stakeholder in areas of 

prior business management and entrepreneurial awareness training including 

financial record keeping; legal support as well as facilitation in trade licensing and 

registration; providing marketing information, assisting in promotion and creating 

market linkages were evaluated as minimal. 
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3.2 Conclusion 

 

Based on the analysis of the findings the following conclusions were drawn: 

 Micro enterprises /startups formation are the most dominant in terms of numbers and 

attention form the government. Based on the analysis of the finding it strongly suggest 

that socio-political goal of MSEs promotion has been overriding the economic goal of 

its promotion.   

 The rate of enterprise transformation and growth is worrisome. It seems most of Micro 

startups either remain as micro enterprises for long or die prematurely. Yet, there is 

no systematic record of enterprise death.  

   Trade and service are the dominant employers in urban location though numbers are 

fewer from 2003 to 2007 E.C  

 It is difficult to determine the jobs created by most MSEs are productive and 

sustainable. 

 The average number of permanent jobs created  are decreasing  despite MSEs 

number increase 

The major limiting factors identified are: 

 Lack of adequate startup and growth financing is severely constraining MSEs’ 

performance and productivity 

 Personal saving, loan from relatives and informal sources and loan from MFIs were the 

major sources of financing for MSEs. In this regard, loan from any form of formal Bank 

is completely absent.   

 Provisions of utilities, shades, lands for production and marketing and other supports 

are incompatible with the needs of MSEs mainly in terms of availability and location 

related problem.  

 The existing pre or startup support schemes and practices in place are incomplete, 

incompatible and encircled with elements of bureaucracy in its negative forms.   

 Elements of corruptions are affecting the promotions of MSEs specially linked with 

market access formation.  

 Degree of various stakeholders support were evaluated minimal with few exceptions 
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3.3 Suggestive Recommendations    

 

 

Based on the analysis of the findings the following suggestive recommendations were 

forwarded for concerted action plan come up with  possible intervention  measures:-   

 In order to better align the support for MSEs promotion and transformation with the 

strategy, the overall orientation should balance socio- political goals with economic 

goals of MSEs promotion. Enteprises promotion should be given more attention than 

its formation.  

 Address the immediate bottlenecks that were identified along the courses of 

enterprise promotion and transformation. (I.e. registration and licensing related, 

marketing related, BDS support access and quality related, infrastructure related and 

others). 

 Introducing and implementing targeted growth financing and support schemes. The 

existing financing scheme only just support micro enterprises startups. Therefore, 

growth financing that targeted growing small and medium enterprises should be in 

place. 

 Revise  the existing institutional mandate and structure in such a way that the informal 

businesses and micro enterprises continue under existing Oromia Job Opportunities 

and Urban Food Security Agency whereas new institutions to be named as Oromia 

Small and Medium Enteprises Development Agency with newly redefined roles, duties 

and mandates after conducting additional study. 

 Conduct impact assessment of existing BDS, training and other support and revises the 

intervention accordingly  

 Build reliable and easily accessible  information bank on MSEs and related issues 

 Introduce  pragmatic schemes  for enterprises growth and innovation program  
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In specific terms the following suggested areas for action plan along with major payers were 

identified:- 

S.N Suggested issues for 

recommendation  

Primary roles  Responsible  actors  

1 Pre-startup support & 

related issues for 

improvement  

 Identifying feasible business 

opportunities at locality 

periodically  

 Revising the criterion for 

MSEs operators  screening 

and selection before 

extending support  

  Overcoming the bottlenecks 

in one- stop service  for MSEs 

 Providing entrepreneurial 

awareness training for would 

be MSEs operators in 

advance   

 JOUFSA1 in Oromia  

in collaboration 

with Universities  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2 Improving startups 

financing support    
 Increasing the amount of loan 

available for startups. 

 Make the loan offer mainly 

based on competitive and 

transparent modality 

(balance between socio –

political goal vs. economic 

goal)   

 MFIs 

 ORG2 

 Engaging banks  

through 

Government 

guarantee schemes  

3 Introducing growth 

financing Scheme 
 Assessing and evaluating the 

ongoing machine lease 

support  

 Finding other schemes for 

growth financing especially 

for Enteprises transformed 

from Micro to small  and from 

Small to Medium based on 

their need  

 JOUFSA 

 The universities/ 

CUCO and others as 

consultants and 

looking for best 

practices  

 ORG acting on the 

proposed solution  

4 Managing startups and 

growth  
 Maintaining Enteprises  data- 

base in ORG addressing all 

their status  

 Identifying the technical and 

business skill gaps of MSEs in 

the region  

 Designing need based 

intervention (training, BDS 

and other services) and 

effectively deliver it based on 

co-creation method  

 JOUFSA in Oromia  

in collaboration 

with Universities  

 CUCO and JOUFSA 

 

 

 CUCO, JOUFSA, 

EDC3, and TVET 

 

 

 

 CUCO & JOUFSA 

 

                                                           
1 Job Opportunities and Urban Food Security Agency  
2 Oromia Regional Government  
3 Entrepreneurship Development Centre  
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 Periodically evaluating the 

results and  the impact of 

intervention  

 Regularly identifying 

persisting bottlenecks and 

look for concerted solutions  

 Orienting small and medium 

sized business towards 

innovation practice 

 Truthfully documenting and 

effectively communicating 

the champions / exemplary 

operators/ business   

 

 

 

 CUCO, Media and 

exemplary private 

sector  players  

 

 CUCO, Media in the 

region and JOUFSA 

  

5 Marketing related 

support  
 Assist MSEs operators by 

periodically  identifying  

specific business 

opportunities at each locality 

and region in general  

 Building and improving  

marketing skills of the 

operators through training 

and coaching  

 Encouraging genuine 

business plan preparation for 

small and medium sized 

businesses instead of micro 

business  

 Strengthening  the 

government procurement  

modality, increasing the 

bazar seasons, facilitate 

forums for promoting the 

products of MSEs 

 CUCO, JOUFSA and 

engaging other 

supportive private 

business  

 

6 Improving & providing 

infrastructure and 

other supportive 

schemes  

 Providing working premises  

access , support (providing 

land or shade with proper 

location) 

 Improving the support and 

access for utilities (water and 

electricity)  

 JOUFSA in 

collaboration with 

other pertinent 

sector bureaus in 

ORG 

 

 Periodically organizing consulted workshops, conduct the impact assessment on the 

intervention modalities and strategies to promote and transfer MSEs in in the region.  
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Issues for immediate future research  

 

The following issues require immediate further research to suggest possible policy change 

or revising the existing MSEs promoting strategies: 

 Conducting the existing institutional structure , capabilities and setups  

 Conducting evaluative research on the existing training, coaching and BDS 

intervention impacts in ORG to come up with possible revisions. 

 

Additional pertinent empirical based insight for recommendation  

 

Besides, the overall recommendation should be supported by the following empirical 

findings and practices: 

MSEs in most LICs largely regarded as extension of informal business and they may tend to 

be informal. Accordingly, business regulation efforts should encourage formalization. 

However, the benefit of being formal should not outweigh the costs.  In this regard, Reeg 

(2015), suggest that, there should be positive incentives measure to opt for formalization and 

economic disincentives for staying informal such as conditional access to public procurement, 

subsidized credit schemes and public services. MSEs once they have secured formalization 

process through effective assistance obtained from one shop service. Accordingly, there 

should be clear direction and effectively designed, integrated, and coordinated system in 

place to minimize the time between finalizing formalization and actually starting operations.  

In context of ORG urban locations for this process to work: there should be mechanism of 

electronically tracing the licensing and registration process; the process of granting 

incentives should be sufficiently transparent and sufficiently guided by clear criteria to 

minimize elements of corruption; all in all, the introduction of such intervention schemes 

should be progressive and should be accompanied by gradual regulation and standardization 

enforcement schemes are in place.    

Not all jobs created by MSEs are productive and hence conducive to economic development 

& poverty reduction. Much of the employment in MSEs is low productivity, low income and 
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low quality employment (Reeg, 2015, WB, 2015).  According to Page & Soderbom (2015), in 

Ethiopia the size of wage gap established at the year of entry persist. Firms starting small do 

not close the wage gap, even if they survive and grow. Besides, the more rapid growth of 

small firms is offset by a very high rate of firm failures. On the other hand, considering the 

size and nature of enterprises based on the survey and secondary report results, significantly 

higher numbers of jobs are created in trade and service sectors including construction based 

MSEs. The job created in construction sectors will remain seasonable whereas in service and 

trade, usually as enterprises in such sectors operate in retailing, highly saturated markets with 

repetitive businesses with no or little value addition , the kind of jobs created in such sectors 

could be either not sustainable or will remain of poor quality. Besides, as micro enterprises 

are still the most dominant MSEs establishment in ORG urban locations with limited 

enterprises growth and transformation records, both the quality and sustainability of jobs 

aerated are worrisome.    

The quality of infrastructure significantly determines how efficiently and effectively a business 

can offer products and services. In this regard, according to the findings of the study in ORG 

urban locations, despite the variations based on the types, size, and locations of enterprises, 

most enterprises still identified frequent power interruptions, water shortage, and limitations 

on transportation facilities and services among the  major challenges the startup and 

operation . Besides, the vast majority of MSEs operators confirmed that, working premises 

and sales outlets are scarcely available and costly if they try to acquire it on their own. 

Specifically, the costs of working premises and sales outlets accounts for the major expenses 

of most independent startups.  Cognizant of this reality, the ORG has been providing land that 

serves this purpose and transfer shades to MSEs operators. However, despite remarkable 

support, so far the size of the support by far is not compatible with the growing needs and 

sizes of MSEs operators in the region. On the other hand, the location issues of the business 

and needs of MSEs operating in different sectors were not sufficiently addressed during the 

support process. Therefore, in order to provide better infrastructure services, a needs-driven 

investigation is therefore necessary while considering the location issues and nature of the 

enterprises in to considerations.  

Financial constraints issues are universally persisting problem for MSEs.  Most MSEs report 

lack of access to finance as a major constraint to growth and business expansions. Most MSEs 

relay on loan from MFIs, own financial resources or those of personal or other informal 
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networks.  According to survey conducted by World Bank specifically focusing on MSEs 

financing in Ethiopia (2015); young and smaller firms are much more likely to be rejected for 

loan or a line of credit than firms which are more established and larger. SMEs are 

discouraged from applying for loan due to excessively high collateral requirements. The 

study also revealed that, firms that are credit constrained exhibit poorer performance and 

productivity.  Besides, Reeg (2015) further claim that; the lack of financial resources limits 

opportunities for the growth of operational capacities, technological upgrading, and 

employment creation. Accordingly, access to finance is expected to increase business 

performance and job creation potential among MSEs. Yet, across countries, empirical 

evidences imply that, the uptake as well as impact of micro financing products on growth and 

employment is modest and insignificant. Because, often microfinance provides financial 

packages that involve small loans, relatively high interest rates, and short repayment cycles. 

This combination doesn’t drive long term investment in business like investment in 

machineries introduction to new production and process standards.  Therefore, much growth 

-oriented MSEs are under or in adequately served by the current financial options available.  

 On the other hand, the study by Dereje, Fielding, and Roberts (2017), suggest that, only 

expanding financial supply does not sufficiently improve the status for the MSE sector. Access 

to finance is likely to result in employment gains only via an increase in production 

capabilities and long term investments.  

 Therefore, analysis and synthesis of earlier done research reveal that, for access to finance 

to lead to long term job and quality job gains the demand-side and supply side conditions 

should be balanced.  In other words, on the demand side, the financial literacy, information 

on access to credit, guidance and support during the process of loan application and its use, 

training on accounting and financial record keeping tools should be given in advance.  On 

the supply side, availability of loan for startups and growth financing packages should be 

properly in place and the process should be supplemented by need and sector specific 

business advisory services.  In Ethiopia context, according to The World Bank (2015) survey 

result, the supply side analysis confirms that small and medium enterprises are being 

underserved compared to micro and large firms. MFI cater to micro firms. SMEs in Ethiopia 

excluding micro are the most constrained by credit in Sub Saharan Africa region. Similarly, 

in the context of ORG urban locations, the sources of financing remained MFIs, own sources 

and other informal sources. Banks are not identified as source of finance by any MSEs.  
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Besides, the vast majority of firms claim that access to adequate finance for both startup and 

growth financing is limited.  The facts on the secondary data also confirms that, despite loan 

supply increase especially over the last four years, the percentages of enterprises which had 

access to loan from MFI remained minimal ( 11 % in 2006 E.C, 13% in 2007 E.C and 5.2% in 

2008 E.C). As MFIs are still the principal financing options available, growth financing is 

almost greatly constrained. In addition, financial advisory support services are far from 

adequate. Therefore, it is imperative for the ORG financed programs (credit guarantee 

programs and line of credit with technical assistance) especially for manufacturing based 

MSEs and growth financing schemes urgently introduced considering both the demand and 

supply side constraints. Furthermore, introducing special financing schemes for small and 

medium sized firms should be introduced as prompt as possible depending on the capacity 

of the ORG.  

Under ideal condition, access to BDS has a positive impact on MSEs growth and employment. 

BDS involve services connected with business planning, marketing, legal advice, and the 

provision of premises and training. As most MSEs suffer from:   lack access to markets and 

timely market information, (having limited market reach); struggle to find trained and skilled 

workers; owners tend to suffer from educational and management deficit among others in 

addition to capacity building training for MSEs operators BDS can play positive role in 

minimizing these limitation provided that it is focused, carefully designed, implemented and 

regularly monitored for its intended outcomes.  On the other hand, based on the context of 

MSEs in ORG urban locations the summary of the findings suggest that , although trade 

licensing and registration including legal support service during formation stages perceived 

better by most enterprises ; in other regard such as: provision of market information during 

formation; provision of business advisory guidance service during formation and operation; 

prior training on practical management and financial matters for MSEs and others were are 

evaluated as low among most of MSEs in several location . The finding also identified that, 

much of the currently available services in the name of BDS were limited to mass training and 

general awareness training.  

 Therefore, in line with the recommendations of globally accepted practices to promote MSEs 

in the context of LICs,   BDS should aim to improve the competitiveness of firms and facilitates 

their access to new markets, market information and technology as necessary. With regard to 
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effective design, it appears that non-financial BDS have to be demand driven, customized and 

concentrated in their efforts. 

As compared to finance, most of the time most MSEs operators usually took the marketing 

related issues for granted. Nevertheless, market information before starting operation and 

during operation may ultimately determine enterprises survival and growth among other 

factors. Studies suggest that, MSEs suffer from a limited market outreach, irregular market 

demand as well as from a lack of viable market information and heightened degree of 

competition (Reeg, 2015).  According to the survey result, most of MSEs in ORG urban 

locations usually start their operation mostly without adequate market information support.  

Besides, their perceptual response also suggest that, despite sector and location specific 

variation, most of MSEs in several location claim that: they suffer from irregularity of market, 

price volatility to some degree, high degree of competition mainly for they operate in 

saturated market; they have limited access to pertinent and timely market information, and 

lack of adequate marketing skills and associated supports. In addition, the existing BDS 

support packages which are on offer by TEVT office largely perceived in adequate and not 

need based by most enterprises.  Therefore, it is highly imperative to establish ‘information 

bank’ mainly serving the market related information; regularly conduct market survey on 

business opportunities and make it timely available for MSEs entrants and operators ;  and 

strengthen the BDS programs to bridge the marketing  skill gaps by making support schemes 

more of need based and sector specific.   

Generally, there are strong policy arguments for addressing small entrepreneurs’ skill and 

knowledge constraints in order to improve business performance and induce more and better 

jobs among MSEs.  According to Reeg (2015) training interventions significantly improve the 

entrepreneurs’ business management and technical skills, financial literacy, and 

improvement in motivation. However, such training has short term effect; are not likely to 

compensate for the lack of basic education and skills amongst the large majority of less 

privileged MSEs.  In nutshell, entrepreneurship training is drop in the ocean and 

unfortunately, for many MSEs, this kind of isolated intervention comes too late to result in 

substantial gains in productivity, profitability and jobs. On the other hand, based on the 

survey results on ORG urban locations, most MSEs response suggested that, they had not 

received prior training on business management, accounting, and including technical 

training. But, the data from Oromia Job Opportunities and Urban Food Security Agency clearly 
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indicated that, every year significant number of MSEs is receiving mainly entrepreneurial 

training. In addition, most of the time the training offered tends to be mass training and usually 

not tailored towards specific need or sector in focus. Thus, the effectiveness of such training 

could be questionable. In this regard, empirical findings and global experience suggest that, 

entrepreneurship training effectiveness, especially those targeted at ‘job creators ‘depends 

on the types and developmental stages of beneficiaries.  Training seems to be more helpful 

for young enterprises and startups. Hence, entrepreneurship trainings with tailored contents 

for beneficiaries appear to be the most successful. 

Generally, MSEs are relatively easy to start and exit for most startups especially in Micro 

enterprises does not necessarily require substantially huge capital, unique capability, and 

technology requirements. Unlike the cases in advanced economies the numbers of MSEs 

based startups are significantly very high in most LICs. However, their survival rate is 

significantly minimal. For instance, according to GEM report (2010), 75 % of MSEs in South 

Africa disappear before completing 3 years of their operation.  This somehow suggest 

ensuring growth and sustainability of MSEs is not as easy as starting them even in relatively 

advanced economy.    

In Ethiopia in general, a lot of initiatives and strategic revisions were undertaken so as to 

overcome the persisting MSEs growth challenges. Despite evolving and slightly improving 

overall ecosystem for promotion of MSEs in the country, there are still outstanding challenges.  

According to the survey result in ORG despite aggressive enterprising initiatives Micro 

enterprises are dominating MSEs structure in ORG urban locations whereas the average 

enterprises transformation rate percentage from Micro to Small is nearly 23% from 2003 -2008 

E.C. Similarly, the percentage of enterprises transformation from small to medium is 

constantly less than 1% from 2003-2007 E.C.  This may suggest either significant numbers of 

micro enterprise or also good number of small enterprise may either remain stagnant or else 

fall into Death Valley.  As it is discussed earlier, firms that are credit constrained exhibit 

poorer performance and productivity; and tend to be limited in terms of opportunities for the 

growth of operational capacities, technological upgrading, and employment creation among 

other factors. Accordingly, inducing enterprise growth and employment creation in MSEs 

requires a substantial push of investments and as consequence more concentrated and long-

term oriented policy measures. The evidence suggests that the best long- term employment 
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promotion policy amongst MSEs is the promotion of productivity growth amongst MSEs (Reeg, 

2015).  

In order to increase the overall number of productive startups and existing MSEs, 

governments should adopt policy measures to overcome structural growth constraints and 

create an environment where equal opportunities among all MSEs prevail. Nonetheless, 

Universalist MSEs policies might not be sufficient and effective in addressing very specific 

growth constraints such as access to a particular markets, knowledge on implementation of 

new quality standards to improve productivity and others. Targeting should, however, be 

precise, performance based, transparent and issue focused in order not to lose sight of 

potentially adverse indirect effects.  

According to revised MSED strategic document (2013), MSEs support packages according to 

the level of the enterprises were indicated. Accordingly, startup (enterprise formation) stages 

challenges and support were indicate; growth stages support and associated challenges were 

identified; and maturity stage support and associated challenges were clearly indicated and 

discussed.  
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